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CALENDAR 
1986/87 
Fall 1986 Semester 
& Orientation 
Classes 
(No 
Break 
Classes End 
Examination Per.od 
Commencement 
Spring 1987 Semester 
MC!rtin L. 
to 
Break 
Good Friday (No classes) 
Classes End 
Exarninatio:I Period 
Commencement 
Summer 1987 Term 
Classes End 
Examination Period 
Commencement 
Students should 
25-26 
AugJst 27 
November 27 28 
December 5 
December 9 19 
December 
12 13 
14 
January 19 
March 23 27 
17 
}.1ay l 
May 5 15 
May 22 
June 12 
May 26 
May 27 
16 
August 28 
dates each term. 
1986/87 
AUGUST 
SMTWT FS 
2 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 0 1 1  12 13 1 4  15 1 6  
17 18 19 20 2 1  22 23 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
3 1  
S EP TEMBER 
SMTWT FS 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
7 8 9 1 0 1 1 12 13  
1 4  1 5  1 6  17 18  19 20 
2 1  22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 
OCTO BER 
SMTWTFS 
1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 9 1 0 1 1 
12 13 1 4  15 1 6  17 18  
1 9  20 21  22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 30 3 1  
N OVEMBER 
SMTWT FS 
1 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
9 1 0 1 1 12 1 3 1 4  1 5  
1 6 1 7 1 8 1 92021 22 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
30 
DEC EMBER 
SMTWT FS 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
7 8 9 10 1 1  12 1 3  
1 4  15 1 6  17 18  1 9  20 
2 1  22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 3 1  
J ANU ARY 
SMTWT FS 
1 2 3 
4 5 6  7 8 9 1 0  
1 1  1 2  1 3  1 4  1 5  1 6  1 7  
18  19 20 2 1  22 23 24 
25 26 27 28 29 30 3 1  
FEBRU ARY 
SMTWT FS 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 9 1 0  1 1  12 13 1 4  
1 5 1 6 1 7 1 8 19202 1 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
MARC H  
SMTWT FS 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 9 1 0  1 1  12 13 1 4  
1 5  1 6  1 7  1 8  19 20 2 1  
22 23 2 4  2 5  2 6  27 28 
29 30 3 1  
APRIL 
SMTWT FS 
1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 9 10 1 1  
1 2  1 3  1 4  1 5  1 6  17 18  
19 20 2 1  22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 30 
MAY 
SMTWT FS 
1 2 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 0 1 1 12 13 1 4 1 5 1 6  
17 1 8  1 9  20 2 1  22 23 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
3 1  
JU N E 
SMTWT FS 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
7 8 9 10 1 1  12 1 3  
1 4  1 5  1 6  17 18  19 20 
2 1  22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 
JU LY  
SMTWT FS 
1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 9 10 1 1  
1 2  13  1 4  1 5  1 6  17 18  
19 20 2 1  22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 30 3 1  
AUGUST 
SMTWT FS 
1 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
9 1 0  1 1  1 2  1 3  1 4  1 5  
1 6  17 1 8  19 20 21  22 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
30 3 1  
5 
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1987/88 
Fall 1987 Semester 
R egistration & Orientation 
Classes B egin 
Labor Day (No classes) 
Thanksgivi ng B reak 
Classes E nd 
Examination Period 
Commencement 
Spring 1988 Semester 
R egistration 
Classes Begin 
Martin L. King, Jr. Birthday 
Spring B reak 
Good Friday (No classes) 
Classes End 
Examination Period 
Hooding Ceremony 
Commencement 
Summer 1988 Term 
R egistration 
Classes Begin 
Independence Day (No classes) 
Classes E nd 
Examination Period 
Commencement 
August 24-25 
August 26 
September 7 
November 26 27 
December 4 
December 8 1 8  
December 1 1  
January 1 1-12 
January 13 
January 18 
March 14- 1 8  
April 1 
April 
May 3 13 
May 20 
June 1 
May 24 
May 25 
July 4 
July 1 4  
July 1 8-25 
August 12 
Note: Calendar i s  subject to change. Students should verify dates each term. 
1987/88 
AUGUS T 
SM T WTF S  
1 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
9 101 1  1 2  1 3  1 4  1 5  
1 6  1 7  1 8  1 9  20 2 1  22 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
30 3 1  
S EP TEMBER 
SM T W TF S 
1 2 3 4 5 
6 7 8 9 10 1 1  1 2  
1 3  1 4  1 5  1 6  1 7  1 8  1 9  
20 2 1  2 2  23 24 25 26 
27 28 29 30 
OCT O BER 
SM T W TF S 
1 2 3 
4 5 6 7 8 91 0  
1 1  1 2  1 3  1 4  1 5  1 6  1 7  
18 1 9  20 2 1 22 23 24 
25 26 27 28 29 30 3 1  
N OVEMBER 
SM T W TF S 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 9 1 0  1 1  12 13 1 4  
1 5  1 6  1 7  18  1 9  2 0  2 1  
2 2  23 2 4  2 5  2 6  2 7  28 
29 30 
DEC EMBER 
SM T W TF S 
1 2 3 4 5 
6 7 8 9 10 1 1  1 2  
1 3  1 4  1 5  1 6  17 1 8  1 9  
20 2 1  22 23 24 25 26 
27 28 29 30 31 
J ANU ARY 
SMTW TF S 
1 2 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 0  1 1  1 2  1 3  1 4  1 5  1 6  
1 7 18 19202 1 22 23 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
3 1  
F EBRU ARY 
SMTW TF S 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
7 8 9 1 0  1 1  12 13  
14 1 5  16 1 7  1 8  1 9  20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 
MAR CH 
SMTWTF S  
1 2 3 4 5 
6 7 8 9 1 0  1 1  1 2  
13  1 4  1 5  1 6  1 7  1 8  1 9  
20 2 1  2 2  23 24 25 26 
27 28 29 30 3 1  
APRIL 
SM T W TF S 
1 2 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 0  1 1  1 2  1 3  1 4  15 1 6  
1 7  1 8  1 9  20 2 1  22 23 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
MAY 
SM T W TF S 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 9 1 01 1 12 13 1 4  
1 5  1 6  1 7  1 8  1 9  20 2 1  
22 23 2 4  25 26 27 28 
29 30 3 1  
JU N E 
SM T W TF S 
1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 9 10 1 1  
1 2  13  1 4  1 5  1 6  17 18  
1 9  20 2 1  22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 30 
JULY 
SMTWTF S  
1 2 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 0  1 1  12 1 3  1 4  15 1 6  
1 7  18  19 20 21  22 23 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
3 1  
AUGUS T 
SM T W TF S 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
7 8 9 1 0  1 1  12 1 3  
1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 8 1920 
2 1  22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 3 1  
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The College 
The University of Tennessee College of Law commenced 
operation in 1890 and has continuously sought to provide high 
quality legal education within a university community. 
While the principal objective of the Law College is to prepare 
students for the private practice of law, its total mission is more 
broadly conceived. The College of Law exposes students to the 
legal issues of our society, enabling them to develop analytical 
skills in respect to decisional law and statutes, the ability to 
communicate effectively to others their knowledge of the law, an 
awareness of the historical growth of the law, a knowledgeable 
appreciation of the interrelationships of law and society, and the 
ability to use law as an implement of societal control and 
development. Students are thus equipped to serve their community 
not only as advocates and counselors, but as policy makers and 
active, responsible citizens. 
The coordinated program of the College of Law has three 
dimensions: teaching and learning, research into and appraisal of 
our legal systems and institutions, and service to the community. 
Each plays a significant role in the College of Law as a modern 
law center. 
The teaching and learning element of legal education at the 
College of Law involves a cooperative classroom interaction 
between faculty and students in the analytical study of a host of 
questions and problems found in today's legal profession. These 
involve decisional law, statutory interpretation, administrative 
regulation, techniques of trial and appellate advocacy, and the 
roles and responsibilities of the lawyer in advising and representing 
clients. The course of study is conducted with a view toward 
providing an awareness and understanding of regional and national 
perspectives in order to prepare our students for service in any 
state. 
The College of Law also is involved in providing service 
directly to the community of which it is a part. A major element of 
public service is centered in the Legal Clinic, where students, 
under the guidance of skilled and experienced licensed 
practitioners, provide legal service to indigent persons of Knox 
County. In addition, through research, consultation, and other 
services to legal institutions and groups within the state, the 
College of Law seeks to participate in the development and 
improvement of the society in which its students may eventually 
practice law. 
Through these philosophies and by the implementing 
programs outlined here, the College of Law attempts to meet its 
commitment to society. Commitment to the education of its students 
is, of course, foremost, but an integral part of this commitment is · 
the fulfillment of its responsibility as a teaching and service 
institution to the University community, the people of Knoxville and 
the state of Tennessee, and the legal profession in general. 
In combination, the direction and objectives of the Law 
College lead to the development not of a narrow technician, but of 
a student of the law with the perspective, breadth, and 
understanding necessary for the accomplishment of the many tasks 
assigned by society to the legal profession. 
1 1  
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Legal Clinic 
The University of Tennessee 
Legal Clinic was established in 1947. 
Through the process of providing 
legal assistance to indigent persons, 
the Clinic serves primarily as a 
teaching device to correlate theory 
and practice through personal 
contact with clients and their 
problems. The Legal Clinic functions 
as a large law office in which the 
student gains experience in 
interviewing clients, writing legal 
letters, investigating and evaluating 
facts, preparing memoranda of law, 
briefing cases, arguing motions, 
preparing cases for trial or 
adjustment, and participating in 
actual litigation. Classroom work 
supplements the handling of actual 
cases. The student is thus trained in 
the technique of law practice and the 
management of a law office. The 
ethical responsibilities of lawyers and 
their function as public servants are 
stressed. Under present rules of the 
Tennessee Supreme Court, Clinic 
students, under the direct 
supervision of the Legal Clinic staff, 
are certified to practice before all 
the courts of Tennessee. 
Public Law Institute 
The Public Law Institute of the 
University of Tennessee College of 
Law conducts research and service 
projects and publishes several 
comprehensive books on Tennessee 
law. The Institute is a non-profit 
oraanization dedicated to serving the 
1aV:,-related educational needs of 
Tennessee's judiciary, its legal 
community, and its citizens. 
Law student participation can 
assume many forms, including 
writing, editing, research, and even 
coaching a team of high school 
students in the annual mock trial 
competition. 
The Tennessee Judicial 
Newsletter is edited entirely by law 
students. Published bi-monthly, this 
journal features concise and up-to­
date summaries of developments in 
Tennessee case law, federal case law, 
and state legislation. The growing 
subscription list includes judges, 
attorneys, and other court-related 
personnel. 
The Street Law Mock Trial 
Competition is an annual statewide 
event which originated with the 
Public Law Institute. In cooperation 
with the Tennessee Young Lawyers 
Conference, teams of students from 
area high schools take on the roles 
of attorneys and witnessses in a 
hypothetical trial in this test of verbal 
and analytical skills. Law students 
and local attorneys serve as coaches 
for each team, and after several 
preliminary rounds a local champion 
is chosen to represent the area in the 
statewide event.  It is a valuable 
learning experience for coaches and 
team members alike. 
The purpose of the Public Law 
Institute is to create opportunities for 
the law school's faculty and students 
to engage in legal research and 
public service activities which foster 
a positive attitude toward the law and 
those involved in the legal system. 
The Law Library 
The learning process is 
facilitated by the availability of 
excellent legal resource materials. 
The Law Library contains the official 
court reports, session laws and codes 
of all states and of the federal 
system, the complete National 
Reporter System which covers all 
states and the federal courts, the 
Annotated Reports, standard sets of 
miscellaneous reports, and the 
reports of Canadian cases and of 
English cases from the Yearbook to 
date. In addition to these, there are 
adequate encyclopedias, digests and 
dictionaries, standard textbooks, law 
reviews, and current loose-leaf 
services, totaling together more than 
152,000 catalogued volumes. There 
are also approximately 79,000 
microform equivalent volumes 
including the Briefs and Reco�s of 
the United States Supreme Court 
from 1897 to date. The Law Library 
is a subscriber to the WESTLAW 
and LEXIS legal data retrieval 
systems and is also a depository for 
federal documents. T he library is 
under the supervision of a full-time 
member of the faculty with thorough 
training in library science as well as 
law. Law students also have the use 
of the collections in the Main 
University Library, which is located 
just across the street from the Law 
Library, and the Undergraduate 
Library, a few blocks away. 
13 


Chaired Professorships 
The Williford Gragg Professorship was 
established in 1979 by a substantial gift from the 
United States Fidelity and Guarantee Company of 
Baltimore. The gift was given in honor of Williford· 
Gragg, a University of Tennessee law graduate in 
1936, who served as Legal Counsel, Chief 
Executive Officer and Chairman of the Board of 
the Corporation. Joseph G. Cook is the Williford 
Gragg Professor. 
The William P. Toms Professorship honors 
William Perry Toms, Class of 1907, who was a 
well-known and highly-respected Knoxville 
businessman. His community interests and 
generous philanthropic deeds are carried forth 
today by the W.P. Toms Foundation. Mr. Toms, 
though a law graduate, elected not to enter the 
practice of law, choosing a career in industry 
instead. His philanthropic interests included the 
University, the Boy Scouts, the Y MCA, and many 
other organizations. Jerry Phillips is the current 
holder of the Toms Professorship. 
The Lindsay Young Professorship is named 
for a practicing Knoxville attorney who graduated 
from the University of Tennessee College of Law 
in 1935. Mr. Young's gift of $1,000,000 is the 
largest out-right gift in the University 's history and 
provided for eight professorships in the humanities 
in addition to the law professorship. Mr. Young's 
gift was intended to recognize and promote 
classroom teaching. 
·T he Alumni Distinguished Service 
Professorship is awarded in recognition of superb 
teaching, great distinction in a professional field, 
and exceptional service to the academic programs 
of the institution. Professor Joseph H. King is the 
current Distinguished Service Professor. 
1 6  
The Law College 
JOHN A. SEBERT, JR. 
Acting Dean 
and Professor of Law 
Education: A.B., 1964, J.D., 1967, University of 
Michigan. 
Experience: Attorney, Office of the General 
Counsel, Department of the Air Force, 
Washington, D.C.; Associate Professor of Law, 
University of Minnesota; Associate Professor of 
Law, University of Tennessee, 1974-79; Professor 
since 1979; Carden Professor, 1984-85; Acting 
Dean since 1986. 
Achievements/Publications: Book: Remedies: 
Damages, Equity and Restitution (with R. 
Thompson), Articles on remedies, contracts, 
commercial law and consumer law in Univ. of 
Pennsylvania L. Rev., Minnesota L. Rev., Tennessee 
L. Rev. and Notre Dame Lawyer. 
ALLEN DILLARD BOY ER 
Visiting Associate Professor of Law 
Business Associations, Legal Imagination, Sales & 
Secured Transactions, Contracts 
Education: B.A., 1978, Vanderbilt University, J.D., 
1982, University of Virginia, Ph.D., 1984, 
University of St. Andrews. 
Experience: Private Practice, Cleveland, 1982-83; 
Associate-in-law, Columbia University, 1984-85; 
Visiting Assistant Professor, University of 
Oklahoma, 1985-86. 
Achievements/Publications: Legal Writing 
Programs Reviewed: Merits, Flaws, Costs, and 
Essentials, Chicago Kent Law Review; Crime, 
Cannibalism, and Joseph Conrad: The Influence 
of Regina v. Dudley and Stephens on Lord lim, 
Loyola L.A. Law Review; Form as Substance: A 
Comparison of Antitrust Regulation by Consent 
Decrees in the USA, Reports of the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission in the U.K., and Grants 
of Clearance by the EC Commission, 32 
International & Comp. L.Q. (1983); State 
Corporate Law: Persisting and Governing, Article 
Series, in progress. 
J. OTIS COCHRAN 
Associate Professor of Law 
Criminal Law, Constitutional Law, 
Entertainment Law 
Education: B.A., 1968, Morehouse College, J.D., 
1971, Yale University ; Graduate Study, Columbia 
University, 1975-77. 
Experience: National Coordinator, Dixwell Legal 
Rights Association, New Haven; Staff Attorney, 
Center for Constitutional Rights, New York; Legal 
Con�u[+,m!, 
Vtslhnq 
vd��dr 
Ac:�:tstcJnt to 
Nat1cmal Conftcrence of Black Lawyers; 
Prmcc•ton Umvers1ty; Lecturer, 
Yale Colleqe; Execut1ve 
Pn stdr,�t , Northeastern Illmo1s 
UniVfcrsdv; Ac-:sOCI<Jlfc Professor, Umvers1ty of 
T(c;messu� CollecJP of Low, since 1982. 
/l.:·fllt'Vr:rilcnts Publwalio n?.: Art1cles m !he Yale 
H,•v. of l,aw c�nd Social Actwn and Howard Um1·. 
L. Hc>v. and Umver_cJfv c·! ](;],•cicJ L. Rev.; Foundrrs 
/\'l.;urd. Blcwk fl�flf'flCcin L1w Students Assoc., 
I GrcJCJ\l,Jte Fdlow, NcJ:1oncd Fellowships Fund, 
1 AC=E Fdluwshm m AccJrk:m:c Admm., 
l Ctt3() 8 j . 
NEIL PHILIP COHEN 
Professor of Law 
Cnmmal i .clW, Ev 
!11'1' k Law 
Edc1cc�'J'Hll R.A , 1967, Yc1le Umvers1ty; J.D., 1970, 
Vnndr · d11lt lJniVE:rsJ'y; LL.M., 1972, Harvard 
Un,·;:�rcoJty; D1plornc1 m Cnrnmoloqy, 1976, 
c 
Ldw Clerk, U.S. Court of Appeals for 
thr: S:xlh Cm:UJt; Pnvillc Prac:tJce, Knoxvdle, 
Tenn.; Instructor m Roston Umvers!ly ; 
AssJstant ProfccssrJr of LcJw, Umvers1ty of Tennessee, 
l'I/2 7'); AssocJcJtc� Profc"ssor, 1975-81; Professor 
smcc• l 981; V1s1tinq ScholCJr, Institute of 
Cnmmoloqy, Cc1mbndqe Umversity, �nqland, 
l'J7LJ V1sliinq Professor of Law, University of 
Un�qon L1w :-lc:hool, Sprmq 1980; Law Alumni 
Professor, I r:J84 S::J 
AdlJPVements/Pubbc:cJhons: Books, Manual for the 
!Jefens�c" of Death PencJlty Cases (Editor); Law of 
ProbatiOn and PcJrole ( wllh I. Gobert); R1qhts of 
Pnsoners ( vnth I. GobcTt ); Problems lTl Cnminal 
Ln, cmd lnstructor's Mcmual (w1th J. Gobert); 
InterroqatJOn Techmques: A Gwde for Pa.rolP 
RuvoccJIIOn Hea.nncv, Arhcles m TPnn. L. Rev., 
Fla. L. Rev., and Hcirv. J. LPgls.; Column m 
Federal ProbatiOn; Chairperson, Crimmal J usllce 
Secllon, Amenc:an Assoc:lahon of Law Schools; 
Member, luvcmdc: Justice Committee, ABA, and 
Trmn. luvf:ndE' Delmq. PreventJon Adv. Committee; 
Consultant, Adv1sory CommissiOn to the Tennessee 
Supremrc Court on Civ!l Procedure (Ev1dence). 
JOSEPH G. COOK 
Williford Gragg Professor of Law 
Constitutional Law, Contracts, 
Cnrmnal Procedure, Junsprudence 
Education: A.B. , 1961, J.D., 1964, U nivers1ty of 
Alabama, LL.M., 1965, Yale. 
Expenence: Ass1stant Professor of Law, University 
of TE-:nnessee, 1965-68; Assocwte Professor, 
1968-72; Professor smce 1972; Visitinq Professor, 
Southern Methodist School of Law, Fall, 1977; 
Will!ford Graqq Professor of Law since 1979; 
V1sitmq Professor, University of Alabama School of 
Law, Summer, 1983. 
Achievements/Publ!cations: Books, Criminal Law 
( with P. Marcus); Cnminal Procedure (with P. 
Marcus); Constitutional Riqhts of the Accused; 2d 
ed.; Multi-Volume Treatises on Civil Rights Actions 
( with I. Sobieski); Surveys of Criminal Law in 
Tenn. L. Rev.; Articles on Search ctnd Seizure, 
Probable Cause, Arrest, and Detention in 
Vanderbilt, Kansas, Alabama, and Fordham Law 
Reviews. 
THOMAS YOUNG DA V IES 
Associate Professor of Law 
Admmistrative Law, Busmess Associations, 
Law & SoCJoloqy 
Education: B.A . ,  1969, University of Delaware; 
M.A.,  1975, J.D., 1975, Ph.D., 1980, 
Northwestern University . 
Experience: Pri vale Practice, Chicago, 1976-81; 
Research Attorney, American Bar Foundation, 
Chicaqo , 1981-86; Project Director, American 
Bar Foundation, 1981-86. 
Achievements/Publications: Recipient, National 
Sc1ence Foundation Grant, Law and Social 
Science Proqram; Russell Saqe Foundation 
Resident in Law and Social Science, Uni v. of Ca. 
at Berkeley ,  1975-76; Fellow ,  Northwestern 
University Proqram in Law and the Social 
Sc1ences, 1971-75; Editor, American Bar 
F oundal!on Research Journal, 1983-84; Arl!cles 
in the Mich. L. Rev., T he Northwestern L. Rev. 
a:-�d the Amen can Bar Foundation Journal, 
a:nonq others. 
THOMAS DAVID EISELE 
Associate Professor of Law 
Property, Jurisprudence, Future Interests 
Education: B.A.,  1970, University of Wisconsin; 
J.D., 1973, Harvard Law School; Ph.D., 1984, 
University of Michigan. 
Experience: Private Practice, Chicaqo; Deputy 
Director, Lake Michiqan Federation; Biqelow 
Teachmg Fellow and Lecturer in Law, University of 
Chicaqo Law School, 1978-79; Visitinq Assistant 
Professor of Law, Oh10 State University, 1984-85; 
Associate Professor of Law, Univers1ty of Tennessee 
since 1985. 
Achievements/Publications: Rackham Predoctoral 
Fellowship, University of Michiqan; Articles in 
Colorado Law Review, Anglican T heological 
Review, M1chigan Quarterly Review, amonq 
others. 
17 
JAMES J. GOBERT 
Professor of Law 
Farr:ily Mental Health 
Criminal Law and Procedure 
Cornell J.D., 
lnstruc:or in University of 
Mich:gan; Assistant Professor of Law, 
l Associdte r-rrnP'""" 
Professor smce 1978; Visiting >-'r''t"'""or 
of Michigan, Summer Ridenour 
on leave 1986. 
Probation and Parole 
Prisoners N. 
Law and Instructor's Manudl 
Articles i:1 Columbta, North 
and Tennessee Law Reviews. 
GRAYF RED B. GRAY 
Associate Professor of Law 
and Law, Profession, 
Teaching Che:1ts the Law. 
Education: 1961, Washinqton & Lee 
University; Vanderbilt University. 
Graduate University of Michigan Law 
1978-79. 
Services 
Health; Private 
Law, 
Professor since 
Research and Service Proqram, 
Public Law 1979-80, and Executive 
Director 1980-82; Joint Appointment as''".'"'''"" 
of 
Office of Counsel, Tennessee of 
Mental Health and Mental Retardation, 
on leave from faculty as Office of Legal 
Counsel, Tennessee Department of Mental Health 
and Mental Retardation, 1982-84. 
publisher of numerous the 
Public Law Institute; Founder of Public Law 
Institute and UT Judicial Education 
Director of Street Law 
Draftsman of Tenn. ::<:lechon 
Law and other Draftsman for 
Mental Health Code Study 
(computer readable "Statutes Enacted in 
Normalized Form: The Legislative in 
Tennessee" in Power and 
(West, 
18 
PATRICK HARDIN 
Associa te Dean for Academic Affairs 
and Adminis tration 
Prof essor of Law 
Discrirranation Law, 
Labor Relations Law, 
Experience: Pr�vate 
Attorney, Civil Rights 
University of Alabama, 
of 
of Attorney-in-charge, New Orleans Field 
Civil U.S. of 
Chief Counsel to 
Labor Relations Board; Associate General 
Division of E nforcement 
National Labor Relations Associate 
Professor of 
1975-81, Professor 
since 1986. 
Achievements/Publications: Articles in 
of Annual Institutes on Labor 
The Labor and T enn. L. Rev., among 
others. Published Arbitration Awards. "o��-�b 
Labor and Employment Law Section, Amencan 
Bar l Member , National 
of Arbitrators; chosen Outstanding 
T eacher in 1985. 
AM Y M ORRIS HESS 
Associate Professor of Law 
Education: B.A., 
1971, University of 
Experience: Private Visiting 
University of Virginia School of Law; Visiting 
Assistant Professor of University of Tennessee, 
Associate Professor of Law, University of 
1980-81; Associate Professor of Law, 
of smce 1981. 
Achievements/Publications: Articles on Federal 
Taxation in Tenn. L. Rev.; ABA 
Subcommittee on Taxation of Powers of 
Member, ABA Task Force on Revision 
J. 
DURWARD S. J ONES 
Professor of Law 
Business Planning, Taxation 
Education: A.B., 1951, J.D., 1954, University of 
North Carolina. 
Experience: Assistant Director of the Institute of 
Government, University of North 
General Assistant Professor of 
Professor, 
Matecials for 1975 
Southern Federal Tax institute Gift Taxat1on; 
Un1v. 
JACK D. JONES 
Tax Institute Selec:ed 
1980 Southern 
Associate Professor of Law 
0eceder'TS' 
Use, Oil and Gas 
!Jr,.,r,;c.rtu Law 
Graduate 
Law Scheel. 
AssociCJte Professor smce 
:964-67; 
Visitinq Prdessor 
1979-80. of Law, Drake 
Tredtmenl 
JOSEPH H. KIN G, JR. 
Alumni Distinguis hed Service Professor of Law 
and 
Achieve,f:1ents/Publicatio!ls: The Law of Medical 
"Nutshell" 
of Veterina�y 
Lecturer in Medical 
Continlling Medical 
Medical 
Tenn. L. Rev., amo:-1g 
Teacher, 1983. 
JAMES C. KIRBY, JR. 
Professor of Law 
Cons,itutional Law, 
Edt.:cation Law 
Educal!on: 
1954, 
The 
Public Trust 
State Constit"Jlional 
of Constl"Jtionai Law CJnd other 
articles in V:.-m. L. Rev.; Articles on Labor 
Co:-1stitutional Law in 
A.B.A. Journal and N.Y.U L. Rev., others. 
NDIVA KOFELE-KALE 
Associate Professor of Law 
International 
Bel01t College, M.A., 1972, 
NortLwestern 
198£,-86. 
Achtevements/Publications: 
Governors StCJle U 197981; Co 
Annual 'Third Wcrld Conference 
State Articles Editor, 
NorUnvestern Journc:l of Inrernational Law and 
1982-84. 
Achieve:nents/Publications: Books: Tribesmen and 
Patriots: Political Culture In a Polyethnic African 
State; An African Experiment in NaUon-Building: 
The Cameroon 
Editor and 
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Numerous articles in: Oklahoma L 
Rt_�V., Northwestern ]ourna] of lnterTJaf1onal La¥1; 
and Busmess. of thP Annual 
Th!l'd World Afncan 
fournal of African 
FREDERIC S. LE CLERCQ 
Professor of Law 
Constitutional Law, F ederal 
Civil Procedure 
E ducation: B. A, 1959, Unl South 
M.A., 1 Fletcher School Law 
LL.B., 1963, Duke 
Direc'or of 
Services and Assistant Professor 
· Assistant Proiessor of 
1970� · Assoc1ale 
Professor smce 1977; on 
as , Natior:al F ederatio:1 of the 
B lmd. 
Achievemer:ts/Publical ions: Articles on 
Conslltutional and Civil Procedure in Tenn. 
L Vanderbilt L. Rev, Fla. L and So. 
Car. L Rev. among others. 
ROBERT M. LLOYD 
Associate Professor of Law 
and Secured 
Transactions 
Instructor 
1980�81; Lecturer for 
Educahon of the Bar course 
Associate Professor since 
Achievements/Publications: Chair, Real Estate 
Finar:ce State Bar of 
1981-82; Estate Finance Section Los 
1980�81; 
Purchase Money 
Laws Tn. L Rev., 
Does It With 
Rep.; chosen 
" Personal Finance Law Q. 
GERALD P. J, MCGINLEY 
Associate Professor of Law 
Law 
1986. 
Law 
Columbia Law 
Ur:iversity, 1984. 
1973, Melbourne 
Australia; Graduate 
LL.M., 
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Commo:1wealth 
Conclliatio:-� and 1\.rbt:ratio:-� 
Assocw!P 
AchievmnPnts/Pub!Jcattons: Art 
and Its 
LJ.; Arhcle Jc:-�cl 
f-larvard 
CAROL ANNE MUT T ER 
Visiting Associate Professor of Law 
Civ!l 
JERRY J. PHILLIPS 
W. P. Toms Professor of Law 
Ev1dence, 
Products 
ProfessiOn, 
Torts 
AchievementsiPublications: Products 
B.A., � 
l9Gi, Yale 
casebook and eds.), and Tbrts 
casebook (with Dix W. Noel); Articles Products 
Liabihty, and Evidence in Mich. L HPv. 
[daho L Rev. amonq 
Witness; "Torts 
Children; 
ProcJcts 
CARL A. PIERCE 
Associate Professor of Law 
American 
Education: 
Experience: 
of 
J.D., 1972, Yale 
Professor of Law, 
Assistant Dean, 1972� 
Assoc1atc Professor smccc· 1975; Fellow m Law and 
the Humamhes, Harvard Univc;rs1ty, 1975-76; 
V1sitinq Professor, Woshmqton University in St. 
Louis, Mo. , 1982 83. 
Achicvemr?ntsiPubhcations: Your !.ega! HerdoCJP.' 
Source Matericds HI Events, Themes, and 
OuE,;;lions From the Past ui Lmv, 1630-1878 (ABA, 
1�Jl8;; ArlidPs un Court History and 
Proh�ssJcJnci l Rr·srxmc!Ldity d CorporatE· l .cnvyrcrs 
111 Tf"nn. L R,·l·'. ;md U MJCh JI. Ref.; President, 
UTK Foculty 1CJ7CJ 8(1 
JOHN L. SOBIESKI. JR. 
Professor of Law 
CJ·;d Procedure, 
Admmistmti V(ce Law, 
Conflict of Ldws, Fcdt-•ral Courts 
Educdlion: B.S., 1967, Loyolil Univers1ty 
(ChJcacJo); J.D., 1970, University of M;duqan. 
·nee: Law Clerk, SupremP Court of lllinoi:c�; 
L!f3utenant, Umted States Navy (JAGC); Assistant 
Professor of Law, University of Tennessee, 1972 
Associate Prokssor, 1975-79; Professor since 1979. 
Achievernents/Publicatlons: Book: Multi-volume 
treahsE• on Civil Rights Actions (with I. Cook); 
Several nrticles on Civil and Appellate Pr edure 
1n lhnnessee Law Review; chosen Outstanumg 
1E:•acher in 19Tl and 1981; Draftsman, 1l?nn. Rules 
of Appellate Procedure; Reporter, Tenn. Sup. Ct. 
Advisory Commission on Civil Rules. 
DOUGLAS QUINN WICKHAM 
Professor of Law 
Civil Procedure, Cncditors' R1qhts, 
Loc:al Government Law, Leqal Process 
Education: B.A., 1963, LL.B. , 1�66, Ye:de 
Umversity; LL. M., 1971, Harvard. 
ExperiEmce: Private Pmctice; Military Service; 
Visitinq Assistant Professor of Law, Univers1ty of 
South Carolind; Assistant Professor of Law, 
Umversity of 'lennessee, 1971-73; Associate 
Professor, 1973-79; Professor since 1979. 
Achiev(;ments/Publications: Bankruptcy T rustee; 
Congmssional Testimony on Sunshine Laws; 
Arllcles on Welfare Reform, Open Meeting 
Legislation, Transit Labor, and the Bankruptcy 
Reform Act in Kansas, North Carolina, 
Northwestern, Univ. of Pennsy lvania, and 
Tennessee Law Reviews.  
RICHARD S.  WIRTZ 
Associate Professor of Law 
Antitrust Law, Intellectual Property, 
Evidence, Agricultural Law 
Education: B.A., 1961, Amherst College; M.F.A., 
1963, Princeton; J.D., 1970, Stanford. 
Expenence: Peace Corps, Washington, D.C.; New 
York Anh-Poverty Agency ; Office of Economic 
Opportunity, Washmqton, D.C.; Law Clerk, U.S. 
Cuurt of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit; Pnvate 
PractiCE", Seattle, Wash.; Assistant Professor of Law, 
of lennessee, 197 4 77; Associate 
Prufcssm since 1977; Vis!linq Associate Professor 
or LCJw, Cornell University, 1978-79. 
Aduevements/Publicahons: Hearing Officer, Tenn. 
Valley Authority : Matenals for Seminar on T VA; 
Arhc:les on T VA m Tenn. L. Rev.; Other 
Publications in Antitrust Law in Wash L. Rev. and 
Ar,tdrust L.J.; Materials on Legal Process; The 
La'N of lndustnal Property: Cases and Questions; 
chosen Outstanding Teacher in 1984. 
The Legal Clinic: 
JERRY P. BLACK, JR. 
Director of Legal Clinic and 
Associate Professor of Law 
Civil Advocacy, Famdy Law, 
Trial Practice 
Education: B.A., 1965, Southwestern at Memphis; 
J.D., 1968, Vanderbilt University. 
Experience: StaH Attorney, Leqal Services of 
Nashville; Director of Clinical Legal Education, 
Vanderbilt University; Administmtor of Clinical 
Programs, Vanderbilt; Assistant Professor of Law, 
Vanderbilt University; Visihnq Assistant Professor 
of Law, Umversity of Tennessee, 1975-76; Assistant 
Professor of Law, 1976-78; Associate Professor 
since 1978; Director of Legal Clinic since 1981; 
Executive Director, Knoxville Legal Aid Society, 
Inc., 1981 86. On leave, 1986. 
Achievements/Publications: College of Trial 
Advocacy faculty, 1979-80, 1982. 
SUSAN DAVIS KOVAC 
Acting Director and 
Associate Professor of Law 
Civil Advocacy. 
Educahon: B.A. ,  1971, Reed College; ID, 1974, 
Stanford University. 
Experience: Assistant Professor of Law, Western 
New England Colleqe; Assistant Professor, 
U:1iversity of Tennessee, 1977; Equal Opportunity 
Monitor, Knoxville-Knox County Community 
Achon Committee Office on Manpower; 
Instructor/Staff Attorney in Legal Clinic, 1977-83; 
Deputy Director since 1981; Visiting Assistant 
Professor, 1983-84; Associate Professor since 1984; 
Actmg Director, 1986. 
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Achievements/Pubiications: The 
Clinic/Knoxville 
Domestic Relations 
Tennessee Committee 
of Tennessee Center for Extended 
( for 
Tennessee Valley 
Knoxville Bac Association Cor:-u:�ittee on 
Board ""'�u1ue 
Liberties 
AALS Section of Climcal Education ( 
GARY L. ANDERSON 
Associate Professor of Law 
Crim:nal 
Trial Practce 
J.D., 
of Tennessee 1973. 
Achievements/Publlcations: Ar'.icle on "Post 
Conviction Relief" Rev. ); 
LAWRENCE DESSEM 
Associate Professor of Law 
Civil Criminal '''·'vL'LnLv. Trial Practice 
Education: B.A., Malcalester 
1976, Harvard Law School. 
Law United States District 
Court for the Northern District Staff 
National Education .r.""u•�w 
Civil 
Associate Professor of Law, 
Tennessee since 1985. 
Achievements/Publications: Articles m the Journal 
of Law & the Ohio State Law Journal 
and the Harvard Women's Law Journal; 
Attorney, of 1985. 
DEAN HILL RIVKIN 
Professor of Law 
Civil Professional Responsibility, 
Environmental Law a:td Policy, Trial Practice 
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Ed1lca!Jon: 
1971, Vanderbdt 
Professor Visitinq Professor of 
J.D., 
UCLA. Law School. Fa:l Professor o! 
of Tennessee 1983. 
c-:urnberland Mountains v. 
AClucation 
and the Promotion of National Goals and other 
papers delivered to ABA and AALS Conferences 
on Clinical Courts and the 
NICOLE Q. RUSSLER 
Associate Professor of Law 
Civil Trial Practice 
in 
Assistant Professor 
Associate Professor since 1984. 
Achiever:1ents/P·Jb!ications: 
I 
Lakeshore Mental Heal1h 
Directors, Greater KnoxvUe 
1981' 1984. 
The Law Library 
WILLIAM J. BEINTEMA 
Director of the Law Library and 
Associate Professor 
Education: B.B.A., , J.D., l 
Miami, M.S.LS., 1977, Florida State 
Florida State 
CHERYN PIC QUET 
Associate Professor and 
Assistant Law Librarian For Administration 
B.A., 
of 1ermessee. 
I ' ' 
Law Librarian and Assoc1ale Professor 
since 1985. Actmg 1980 and 
1983-84. 
Jkhievements/Pub::cations: American Asscc:ation 
Law Libraries Certified Law 
Articles Tennessee Practice Materials m 
Southeastern Law Librarian and Judicial 
The 
Post-Traumatic S:ress 
Trauma and Related Condit:ons: A 
Research Guide R. Best), slated for 
Fall, 1986. 
REBA A. BEST 
Assistant Professor 
and Assistant Law Librarian for Cataloguing 
Education: B.S., 1 East Carolina 
M.L.S. Florida State 
Experience: School Ubrarian, N.C., 1975- 77; 
F lorida State Univ. Law 
of Tennessee 
AchJevements/Publications: 
Defense: A Research Guid e C. 
and 
A 
1970-1984 (with C. Post-Traumatic Stress 
Disord er, Rape Trauma and Related Cond itions: A 
Research Gwde C. slated for 
publication, 1986. 
RUTH JOHNSON HILL 
Assistant Professor and Reference Librarian 
J.D., 
Ubranan and Jl.s;.;Jstant Professor 
Achievernents/Pubj�;otJons: "Use of Blood 
Adjunct Faculty 
JAMES R. LaFEVOR 
Assistant Professor of Law 
Senio; 
ROBERT E. PRYOR 
Assistant Professor of Law 
Education: J.D., 
Tennessee. 
THOMAS S. SCOTT. JR. 
Assistant Professor of Law 
Education: B.A., 1961, 
1967, of Tennessee. 
JOSEPH M .  TIPTON 
Assistant Professor of Law 
Knoxville 
Ed'-!cation: B.S., 1969, 
Tennessee. 
1 CJ71' 
Experience: General 
1982 85. 
JOHN WALKER 
Associate Professor of Law 
UT. 
of 
of Trial 
of Tnal 
of 
Trial 
Education: A.B., 
U n1 versJty. 
J.D., 1966, Colu:nbia 
Private Adjunct AsSistant 
Professor of Law, of l 
Associate Professor since 1983. 
Achievements/PublicatJOns: Numerous articles on 
Debtor-Creditor Law in the Tennessee and 
Vanderbilt 
National 
Emeriti 
R. Macdonald Gray, A.B., J.D. 
Professor of Law 
Forrest W. Lacey, A.B., LL.B., LL.M., S.J.D. 
Professor of Law 
Charles H. Miller, A.B., J.D. 
Professor of Law 
Elvin E. Overton, Ph.B., J.D., S.J.D. 
Professor of Law and Secretary of the College of 
Law 
Toxey H. Sewell, B.S., J.D., LL.M. 
Professor of Law 
William H. Wicker, A.B., LL.B., LL.M .. LL.D. 
Dean Emeritus of the College of Law and 
Professor of Law 
The Administrative Staff 
PAT RICK HARDIN 
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs 
and Administration 
Professor of Law 
Discrimination Law, Evidence, 
Labor Relations Law, Legal Process 
Education: B.A., 1962, University of Alabama, 
J.D., 1965, University of Chicago. 
Experience: Private Practice, Chicago, Ill.; Trial 
Attorney, Civil Rights Division, U.S. Department of 
Justice; Attorney-in-charge, New Orleans Field 
Office, Civil Rights Division, U.S. Department of 
Justice, Chief Counsel to Chairman, National 
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Labor Relations Board; Associate General 
Counsel, Division of Enforcement Litigation, 
National Labor Relations Board; Associate 
Professor of Law, University of Tennessee, 1975-81; 
Professor since 1981; Associate Dean for 
Academic Affairs since 1986. 
Achievements/Publications: Articles in 
Proceedings of Annual Institutes on Labor Law, 
The Labor Lawyer, and Tenn. L. Rev., among 
others. Published Arbitration Awards. Secretary, 
Labor and Employment Law Section, American 
Bar Association, 1983-84; Member, National 
Academy of Arbitrators; chosen Outstanding 
Teacher in 1985. 
MARY JO HOOVER 
Associate Dean for Student Affairs 
Instructor of Law 
Education: B.A., 1959, University of Michigan: 
J.D., 1969, Brookly n Law School. 
Experience: Law Clerk, U.S. District Court for the 
Southern District of New York; Staff Attorney, East 
New York Legal Services; Coordinating Attorney 
in Family Law, Community Action for Legal 
Services; Managing Attorney, MFY Legal 
Services; Law Clerk, Tennessee Court of Criminal 
Appeals; Assistant Dean and Instructor of Law, 
University of Tennessee, 1976-80; Associate Dean 
since 1980. 
Achievements/Publications: Member, Board of 
Directors, Knoxville Legal Aid Society and East 
Tennessee Lawyers Assoc1ahon for Women; State 
Coordmator, American Council on Educahon -
Nahonal Idenhfication Project for Wowen in 
Higher Educahon - Tennessee Planning Committee 
JULIA P. HARDIN 
Associate Dean for External Affairs 
Educahon: B.A., 1976, J.D., 1978, University of 
Tennessee. 
Experience: J udJclill Services Assistant, Public 
Law Inshtute; Private Practice; Research Associate 
and Staff Attorney for Research, Public Law 
Inshtute; Acting Assistant Dean anc:i Admin. 
Director, Public Law Institute, University of 
T(�nncssee, 1980-82; Instructor of Legal Research 
and Wrihng, 1981-83; Assistant Dean and Director, 
Public Law Inshtde, 1982-85; Associate Dean 
since 1985. 
Achievements/Publicahons: 1980 Supplemen t to 
the 1(cmnessee Law of Cnmes; "Search and 
Seizure" Chapter, Tennessee Law of Criminal 
Procedure; Co-Editor, Appellate Practice in 
Tennessee; Hearing Examiner, Umversity of 
Tennessee; Speaker, Seminars on the Law for 
Teachers and Student Teachers; Chairperson, 
Child Advocacy Comittee, Tennessee Young 
Lawyers Conference; Vice Chair, Child Advocacy 
Committee, American Bar Assoc./YLD; Assistant 
Editor, T he Affiliate (ABA/YLD). 
N. DOUGLAS WELLS 
Assistant Dean 
Educahon: B.A., 1974, Morehouse College; J.D., 
1980, University of Tennessee. 
Experience: Staff Attorney, Legal Services of 
Eastern Missouri; Assistant Dean, University of 
Tennessee College of Law, since 1982. 
Achievements/Publicahons: Earl Warren Legal 
Scholar, 1977 -80; Consultant, U. S. Department of 
Educahon, Graduate and Professional 
Opportunihes Program; Member, Board of 
Directors, Knoxville Legal Aid Society; Big 
Brothers-Big Sisters of Knoxville. 
JOANN GILLESPIE 
Director of Career Services 
Education: B.A., 1959, University of North 
Carolina; MSSW., 1968, University of T ennessee; 
additional studies in communications, 1979, 
1983-84 University of T ennessee. 
Experience: Public Recreation Supervisor, 
Durham, N.C. ; Personnel Administrator, Raleigh, 
N . C.; Child W elfare W orker, Department of 
Human Services, Knoxville, T N.; Community 
Educahon Director, Lakeshore Mental Health 
Inshtute, Knoxville, 1978-81; Public Relations 
Director, T he Surgery Center, Knoxville, 
1981-83; Freelance public relations consultant, 
1983-84; Career Services Director and 
Coordinator of Continuing Legal Education, 
University of T ennessee since 1984. 
Achievements/Publicahons: T echmcal Editor, 
TVA Economic Outlook, 1984; Board Member, 
Consumer Credit Counseling Service 1981-85; 
Member, Board of Directors, Helen Ross McNabb 
Center, 1978-84; Board Member, Southeast Law 
Placement Consortium, since 1984; Board of 
Advisors, Knoxville Area Urban League Law 
Internship Program, since 1986. 
PEGGY GOODMAN 
Assistant to the Dean 
Educahon: Winthrop College, S.C.; Additional 
Studies in Accou:1hng, 1974-present, University of 
Tennessee. 
Experience: Adm. Asst., Waynesville CC: Adm. 
Asst., Holston Hills CC; Accounhng Clerk, 
Biological Life Sciences, University of Tennessee, 
1972-77; Adm. Services Asst., College of Law, 
University of Tennessee, 1977-78; Sr. Adm. 
Services Asst., 1978-82; Assistant to the Dean 
since 1982. 
Achievements/Publicahons: Charter Member of the 
Knoxville Chapter, American Society of Women 
Accountants. 
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First and Second Year 
Required Courses 
FIRST SEMESTER 
C1vil Procedure I 
Contracts I 
Criminal Law 
Legal Process 
Bibd10graphy & Research 
Torts I 
SECOND SEMESTER 
Civil Procedure II 
Contmc's II  
THIRD SEMESTER 
Conshtu!ional Law I 
Legal Profession 
Property II  
(:wo elech'1es) 
8010 Civil Procedure I 
ductory course; binding 
selecting proper 
court --jurisdiction and 
certaining the applicable law; 
era! and state practice. 
8940 Civil Procedure II (3) 
Pleading, -joinder of claims and 
discovery, verdicts, 
,,-l,-,rn,a,., and appeals; 
on Rules of Civil 
dure. 
8300 Constitutional Law I (3) Ju­
dicial review, limitahons on judi­
cial power, national legislative 
power, regulation of commerce, 
power to tax and spend; other 
sources of national power; state 
power to regulate and tax; inter­
governmental immt.:nities; sub­
stantive due process; congression­
al enforcement of civil rights. 
8020 Contracts I (3) The basic 
'=''='lucau process and legal pro­
tection afforded contracts; 
!ems of offer and acceptance, in­
terpretation, illegality, and the 
statute of limitations. 
8030 Contracts II (3) Continua­
tion of study begun in Contracts 
I; concentrating on con­
ditions, impossibility and frustra­
tion, third party beneficiaries, as­
signment and delegation, and dis­
charge. 
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8040 
tive 
Criminal Law (3) Subs:an­
of criminal law; gen­
applicable to all 
then 
era! 
criminal 
analysis of 
stan live 
crimes; sub­
to crimes, in­
uc1\_uu<-J insanity, intoxication, mis-
necessity, legal self-de-
and duress. 
8070 Legal Process (2) Court 
case analysis, case syn­
thesis, use of cases to predicl 
and influence decisions; 
legislative process; inter-
influence 
adversary 
and roles. Legal 
ty in period1c written exercises. 
8110 Legal Bibliography and 
Research (l) I nstruclion in legal 
bibliography, citation form, and 
research methodologies, in­
computerized research. 
and location of 
authorities required to prepare a 
law office memorandum relating 
to an identifiable problem. 
S/NC only. 
8111 Legal Writing and Ad­
vocacy (2) Legal exer­
cises, effective communication of 
ideas. of brief and 
oral argument. 
8660 Legal Profession (2) The 
role of the in and 
the ethical responsibilities implied 
in that role; admission to the bar, 
the profess1on, solicita­
tion, advertising, unauthorized 
practice, conflicts of interest, de-
cision to or withdraw as 
counsel; relationship, ad 
vocacy and its fees, 
and disciplinary procedures. 
8130 Property I (3) Freehold es­
tates, future interests, concurrent 
ownership, real estate con-
tract and the principles of 
personal property. 
8140 Property II (3) The record-
system, title assurance, ease­
ments, nuisance, lateral 
water zoning and eminent 
domain. 
8180 Torts I Intended interfer­
ence with person , assault and bat-
tery, false negli-
gence, affirmative immuni-
actual causation, and con­
causes. 
8190 Torts II Negligence, result 
within the or proximate cau-
sation; of risk and 
contributory interference 
with property, 
sion; privileges; strict 
tions. 
Note: Students who attend sum­
mer school during the summer 
following the com­
required 
courses need not third semes­
ter required courses during that 
summer term even if such cours­
es are offered. 
Additional Required 
Courses 
8860 Income Tax I W hat is in­
come; whose income is when is 
it income; how it is (capital 
gains and losses, maximum and 
minimum tax); deductions and 
credits; rates (corporate, estate, 
and trust). 
Perspective Course Require­
ment: One course the fol-
is required for 
American Legal History; Com­
Law; Crimmal Law The­
ory; Environmental Law; Interna­
tional Jurisprudence; Law 
and Economics; Law, Language 
and Eth1cs; Legal Imagination; 
and Tax T heory. 
Writing Requirement: One 
per-level course in which a 
stantial research paper un-
der faculty is written 
is required for graduation. Th1s 
requirement also be satisfied 
a Directed proJect 
by the Academic Stan­
Committee or by a 
approved comment or perspective 
written for the Law Review. 
Note: No course may be ta-
ken to satisfy the Perspective 
Course Requirement and the 
Writing Requirement. These addi­
tional required courses may beta­
ken at any time during the second 
or third year. 
Elective Courses 
8200 Administrative Law (3)  Ad-
uy"l l'-'"'"' and ��'"'"''�00 
interpretation 
powers; investigatory and rule­
illcuduc.; procedures and 
ments; adjudicative 
evidence, findings, stare 
and res exhaustion 
remedies, and standing; 
review ar:d scope o£ 
review. 
8125 Admiral ty 
and their 
and injury to persons; spe­
Cial provisions concerning various 
maritime carriage of 
goods pri:1ciples govern-
ing and liabil ity. 
8050 American Legal History 
Examination of �istorical develop-
ment of the law, insUutions, 
profession, and educa-
:ion from colonial times to present; 
his:orical relationship o£ legal sys­
tem to emphasized. 
8920 Antitrust (3) Federal 
t r u st laws;  
price-hxmg, group 
anticompetitive nri3CtJCE?s general­
ly; government enforcement tech­
niques and treble damage 
suits. 
8260 Bills and Notes (2) �·=-��,,� 
ble 
parties; 
it; arts ,  3, 
Commercial 
8740 Business Associations 
An introduction to the forms 
of cooperative business enterprise, 
including agency, partnership, 
l imited and the cor­
poration. 
8760 Advanced Business Associ­
ations 8740 Business 
Associations. Selected from 
law of business associations. 
8015 Comparative Law (3) A 
general introduction to the civil 
law of France and Ger­
on legal insti:u-
and of 
the law of obligations 
mercia! law. 
8280 Conflict of Laws (3 )  Juris­
diction, foreign choice 
of law, constihltional l imitations, 
renvm, and classification. 
8310 Constitu tional Law II 
Freedom of expression, associa­
tion and rel igion; Fourteenth 
Amendment rights, excluding 
of accused, in-
discrimination as to 
sex, etc.; right to franchise and ap­
state ac-
in matters of  civil rights. 
8650 Copyright. Patent & Trade­
mark (3) Protection for intellectu-
a l  under fede;--a l  and 
s::ate trademarks and 
+rade names, trade secrets, copy-
tax considerat: ons and m­
terna+ional aspects. 
8055 Criminal Law T heory (3) A 
study of the theoret ical founda­
tions of crimi nal law, includmg an 
exammahon of concepts of 
and and 
rials in the 
a! sciences. 
8061 Criminal Procedure I (3) 
prac+1ces 
Ironic 
counsel ,  and j ury 
8062 Criminal Procedure II 
Examination of pre- and post-trial 
in a criminal 
include bail ,  
grand j ury, 
plea bargaining, 
l ion relief. 
8340 Debtor-Creditor Law 
Enforcement of j udgments; 
ruptcy and its alternatives for the 
business and the consumer; em­
phasis on the federal bankruptcy 
statutes. 
8905 Decedents' E states (3) Na­
ture, creation, 
lion, and modification 
administration; intestate 
succession; validity, 
revocation, -�-�h�+� 
contest of ademption, ad-
vancements contribution of 
wills.  
8985 Direc ted Research ( 1 or 2) 
By arrangement. Independent re­
search by a student under direct 
of an instructor; a stu­
dent may take course maximum of 
once each year in last two years of 
study must be approved 
by AcademiC Starldards Com m it­
tee. 
8815 Discrimination and the 
Law (3) Companson of race, sex 
and other invidious discriminatory 
practices as they affect political 
participation, education, employ­
ment, housing and other social 
and economic activities; c::u.q..JJJla"' 
en legi slative of 
post- Civi l War Amendments to 
the 
8490 Environmental Law and 
Policy Through methods of 
public policy analysis, course de-
framework for u:1derstand­
responses of the legal sys­
tem to environmental litigation, 
Clear Air National Environ-
mental and selected 
regulatory issues. 
8420 Evidence {4) Rules 
introduction and exclusion of 
written, and demonstrative 
evidence, including relevancy, 
competency, cmpeachment, hear­
say, JUdlcial notice, pre 
sumptions, and burden of 
8360 Family Law (3) 
laws affecting the formal 
formal family 
include 
nuptial contracts, 
common law and formal marriage, 
effects of marriage, 
within the family, 
separation, annulment, divorce, 
a l imony, settlements, 
child support, 
a d o p t i o n ,  and i l -
legitimacy. 
8460 Federal Cour ts (3) Jurisdic-
tion of the federal and con-
flicts between federal state ju-
dicial systems, including nature of 
j udicial power, federal questions, 
diversity, j unsdictional 
amount, choice of state or federal 
law, habeas corpus, 
state nrnceeuL 
jurisciiction and 
parties and claims. 
8500 Future Interests (3) The law 
of future interests, including rever­
sions, possibilities of 
reverter and rights of entry, exec­
interests, construction of 
petuities. 
and rule per-
8510 Government Contracts (2) 
Principles to government 
procurement, federal and 
state, to include award, 
ance, and termination of con­
tracts; administrative settlement of 
disputes arising under govern­
ment contracts. Prereq: 8200 Ad­
ministrative Law. 
8862 Income Tax II (3)  Partner­
ship taxation; corporate reorgan­
izations and distributions; transac-
tions among and 
shareholders. In-
come Tax L 
29 
8863 Income Taxation of Enti­
ties (2) An 
Public International Law 
I nteTnat ional agTeements, or 
recoynition of states, 
ation, force war. 
8525 International 
Transactions (3) 
contracts or cDncess1ons. 
8535 Jurisprudence A com-
exami nation cf 
natural 
legal 
icy science approach. 
8540 Labor Law (4) Evobtion of 
labor relations rights of 
self-organization; and 
union u nfair labor 
laws. 
8990 Land Finance Law (2) Fi­
devices such as 
of trust and land con-
ir: such areas as 
ing centers. 
8230 Low and Current Problems 
(2 or 3) 
8565 Law & Economics Ex-
amination of the be-
tween and econom i c  
thought. particular emphasis 
the use of econom ics i n  leaal 
decison ilnd crlti-
cism. 
30 
8560 Law, Language & Ethics 
Intermediate level j urispru­
cou rse. Law as t he 
U L LCC f l l U l  to 
of epistemology. 
8590 Legal Accounting A 
course designed to familiarize law 
sbdents with 
and 
able them to use understand 
i nformation. 
Legal Clinic 
may 
one cli nical course per semester 
and me' a total of two 
courses. It recommended that 
sLlder:ts enrol led in the In:roduc­
ton to 
l y one 
8746-56 Introduction to 
cacy (8) Concentrateci 
1gation with 
l na l  
and 
student enro!Jed shal l  elect either 
a civi l or cnminal wo:ck compo 
nent. A studE·nt who has success­
fully f ieldwo:ck 
rnrn r·v-,·�t'>1ni mav be 
:cal l in the oth�r course 
subsequent semester. 
8746 Civil Component: 
Evidence 8420 and Civi l  Proce 
dure 8010  a nd third 
r1is or her roles in the 
I n  addit ion to classroom 
student is an i ntensive su-
expe:ience in-
8756 Criminal Component: Pn'-
Evider:cc' Cn:n i nal Law 
Crirnmal Proced ure I 8Gb l 
or Crimmal Procedure II 806:1, 
thi �d year Tr,Js 
t 
advoccl tP1S role 
,-; "'t"'r'Q"'· counse�. In aad1 
tion to classroom the 
i ncludes ileldwork 
s ions courts. 
8775 Advanced Advocacy 
ldrodu ction to 
This course w i l l  bui l d  on +he law 
a nd ski l l s devel -
Ir:+roduction iO 
students 
of c mc>C'< ' C•Y' 
students 
Ihe civil  
or to those who have 
the criminal compo­
nenT of I r:troduction to 
Stucbnts who have 
wi l l  
crim:nal 
ir: ­
of crimina) 
trials ar:d 
8785 Economic Development 
Busi ness Associations 
8740 and Income Tax II 8862 
come Tax I I  
m The University of Tennessee College of Law 
W Application for Admission 
Instructions 
The College of Law admits begi nning 
students at  the start of the fa l l  term. 
Applications for admission should not be 
filed prior to October 1 for the cl ass entering 
the following fal l term . Applicants are urged 
to f i le their applications as soon after 
October 1 as possible, and the application 
should be completed no later than Febru ary 1 .  
Admission decisions wil l  be made as soon 
the reafter as is  practicable. Unless the 
application is completed (application form, 
recommendations, LSAT score, and LSDAS 
summary received by the Admissions Office) 
by February 1 ,  the applicant's chances of 
acceptance may be seriously prejudiced. 
Supplementary information, such as se nior 
year grades and receipt of your degree, should 
be submitted subsequently whenever avail­
able. To complete your application ,  you m ust: 
1) f i l l  out and mail this application form 
together with an application fee of $1 5.00 
(check or money order payable to The 
U n iversity of Tennessee) to Admissions 
Office, UT College of Law, 1 505 West 
C u m berland Avenue,  Knoxvil le, Tennessee 
37996. Be sure to include your Law School 
Application Matching Form. (Receipt of 
your application wi l l  be acknowledged by the 
Admissions Office.) 
2) arrange to take the Law School Admission 
Test and have your scores reported to the 
College of Law. Application forms and 
information concerning the test may be 
obtained by writ ing to: Law School 
Admission Test, Law School Admission 
Services, Box 2000, Newtown ,  Pennsylvania 
1 8940. You should try to take the test before 
December of the year prior to you r  desired 
admittance. 
3) register with the Law School Data 
Assembly Service (LSDAS) by f i l ing the 
LSDAS registration form. This registration 
form and official transcripts from the Regis­
trar's Office of all colleges or universities 
you have attended or are attending 
should be sent not to the College of Law, 
but di rectly to Law School Data Assembly 
Service, Law School Admission Services, 
Box 2000, Newtown, Pennsylvania 1 8940. 
4) arrange to have two recommendation 
forms sent to the Law College. 
5) submit a fee classification form (only if 
requested by the College of Law). 
NOTE: Your application is not complete and 
cannot be acted upon unti l  al l  of the above 
items have been received by the Admissions 
Office. It is the applicant's responsibility to 
ensure that they are received on t ime. 
Spacing in the Squares Below: Please print one letter or number to a square leaving one blank square between words. 
Abbreviate as necessary to stay within the a llotted number of sq uares. 
Personal Data 
Socia l  Sec u r i t y  N u m ber Male Female 
I I I 1-ill-1 I I I I Check appropr iate box GJ � 
Your  f u l l  n a m e  (Last)  ( F irst )  ( M i ddle)  
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
B i rt h  State ( i f  USA) Birth Country  ( if not  USA) 
B i rt hdate:  
M o n t h [DDay[D Yea r  I 1 1 9 1  I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Your Perm a n e n t  Telephone P E R M A N EN T  Street Address 
� I  I I 1-1 I I 1-�1 1�1 �I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Y o u r  Per m a n e n t  City Per m a n e n t  C O U N T Y  of Residence ( i f  USA) 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Permanent State ( i f  USA) U S  Zip Code Your Permanent  Co u n t ry (if not  USA) 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Len g t h  of Residence at Permanent Address Years rn M o n t h s[D 
Present Telephone:  Your PRESENT M a i l i n g  Street Address ( E n t e r  SAM E i f  s a m e  as permanent  address) 
� I  I I I-I I I  1-1 I I I I  I I I l l  1 1 1 1 1 1  I I  I I  I I I  I I I I I  I I  I I  I I  I I  
Present City of Residence Present State of Res i d ence ( i f  USA) 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
US Z i p  Code Present Co u n try of Residence ( i f  not USA) Years M o n t h s  
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Length of Residence at Present Address rn rn 
D i scont i n ue use of Present Address after  
Month rn Day [I] Year 1 1 1 9 1  I I 
Fee E n c l osed (check one) 
[] $ 1 5 .00 Req u i red Admission Application Fee 
[-: $ 0.00 N o  Fee Req u i red 
( Fee paid w i t h i n  last 12 mon1hs)  
Have you applied to  any other law schools ___ . 
If yes, please l ist _ _ _ _ ___ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _   
Please i n d i cate semester and year t h at you p lan to ENTER t h e  Law Col lege 
F a l l  Semester n Spri n g  Semester D Summer Term [] 
Are you ap p l y i n g  for  a d m i s s i o n  as a 
F irst-year s t u d e n t  [[[ Transfer student  D Tra n s i e n t  [J 
Please give y e a r  of  any prev i o u s  app l i ca t i o n  t o  t h e  Law C o l l e g e  _ 
Name of PAR E NT (last) ( F i rst) ( M i d dle)  
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
PA R E N T 'S Street Address (enter SAME if same as permanent address) 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
State of Residence ( i f  USA) 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
The f o llowing is needed by The Un iversity i n  report ing t o  
t h e  U.S. Department of Educat ion.  PLEASE CH ECK O N E :  
Y e s  N o  
Are y o u  f i n a n c i a l l y  dependent o n  a parent? 0 D 
f".;l White/ f,;l American l nd1an r;;J r;;l w Asian/ 
� Caucasian � Aiaskan N at ive � Black �H ispanic � Pa cif ic  Is lan der 
(Opti o n a l) Do you need special assi stance during reg ist rat ion because of a physical handicap? D yes D n o  
I f  yes, describe briefly:  
Are you a Tennessee Resident? Yes D N o D If not ,  what stale? 
Are y o u  a Ci t izen of The Un ited Stales? Yes D N o D Is your nat ive lang uage Eng l i s h ?  Yes D N oD 
TO BE CO MPLETED BY APPLICANTS WHO A R E  NOT U N ITED STATES C I TIZENS ( I NCLU D I N G  P E R M A N E N T  R E S I D E N TS) 
A l ie n  Reg i strat ion N u m ber 
I I I I I I I I I I 
Educational Data 
Non- I m m i g rant V i sa 
[]] 
My sign ature cert if ies that I have made f i n an c i a l  arrangements 
to receive $ . . . per mont h to meet a l l  my expenses 
whi le  attending The U n iversity of Tennessee. 
S i g nature 
List  every col lege, university,  graduate and professional  school i n  which you have enrol led i n  order of attendance. Attach an 
add i t ional  s h eP.t i f  required. 
N ame and Loca tion 
(Most Recent F i rst) 
C i ty and State 
(or coun try) 
Zip Cod e 
(PLEASE ' )  
Oates Attended 
Fromrro: 
�--------······-------�- ····----- --�--�-- ---·- - - ---
-
···
-
--
- ------
Major: 
Degree 
Conferred/Year 
Did you receive 
f inancia l  a id? 
(Yes/No) 
------- -� - -�- ···- -- ------�----
�-- ·---- - - - -······- · -· �--·····--- ·····-- ·· ---·-· 
- ····-----·····�----
�--····--
- -------·- -
- --·--- - ----- -------- ---·---·····------- -·· ---- - -- -······---- -- -- -- - -····· 
-----·- ---- - ····--· - ------- -----···-- --······ ------- ···· -- - --- ····· -- ---- -- --- - --- ···· -
Are you presen t l y  attending? D Yes N o  
Have you ever been suspended o r  excluded from any college, university or institution o f  higher education? I f  the answer i s  yes, please include a 
separate sheet with complete details as to the facts and circumstances. 
Have you ever been convicted of a felony? If the answer is yes, please attach a separate sheet giving complete details as to the facts and 
disposition of each such occurrence. You should be aware that states evaluate the moral character (including criminal record) of all appl icants for 
admission to the bar. 
I f  n am e  w i l l  a p pear in a n y  other form(s) on t ra n scripts or other su pport ing documents,  please enter F u l l  Name ( l a st/f i rst/m idd le) 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I l I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
H i g h  School Name 
Month 
Date Gradu ated from H igh School []] 
2 
City 
- ·  
·-
-�-
-
-----------· -------� 
Year 
State US Zip Code 
[]] I f  y o u r  d i p loma was awarded on the basis of the GEO test, p lease check here D 
C o u n t ry ( i f  not USA) 
m The University of Tennessee College of Low 
W Recommendation Form 
T o  the applicant: Please fill i n  your name and social security number on each form and provide one form t o  each person whom 
you have asked to provide a reference. It is your responsibility to assure that all recommendations are received 
by the February 1 application deadline. 
Name of Applicant 
To the recommender: Please fill in your Name 
Address: 
Position 
or Title: 
Social Security Number 
How iong and in what relationship(s) have you known the applicant. Please be as specific as possible. 
Please rate the applicant on the following scales in  relation to other students, employees, etc. ,  you have taught or known. 
Outstanding 
Top 
5o/o 
Intelligence 
Analytical Powers 
Critical Facility 
Reasoning Ability 
Independence of 
Thought: 
Originality 
Imagination 
Creative 
Intelligence 
Effectiveness of 
Communication: 
Oral: 
Written: 
Industry and Motivation: 
Persistence 
Self-Discipline 
Judgment & Maturity: 
Conscientiousness 
Common Sense 
Leadership 
Ability 
Overall Rating 
Unusual Good 
Top Top 
1 0% 25% 
Above 
Average 
Top 
40% 
Average 
Middle 
20% 
Below 
Average 
Lowest 
40% 
Unable 
to Estimate 
Over -.. 
Please provide a candid evaluation of the applicant, including any of your observations of the applicant 's  intellectual and 
academic promise and character. If  the space below is i nsufficient, please feel free to respond by letter. 
· --��······------ ---- ····· --�---� 
Signature Date 
This form should be sent directly to The U n iversity of Tennessee College of Law, Admissions Office, 1 505 W. Cumberland Ave., 
Knoxville, TN. 37996-1 330. 
Thank you for your cooperatio n .  
m The Uniwrsityof Tennessee College of Law 
W Recommendation Form 
To the applicant:  Please f i l l  in your name and social security number on each form and provide one form to each person whom 
you have asked to provide a reference. I t  is your  responsibility to assure that all recommendations are received 
by the February i application deadl ine.  
Name of Applicant 
To the recommender: Please fi l l  in your Name 
Address: 
Position 
or Title: 
Social Security N umber 
-----------················--·····-
---·--------··············---
How iong and i n  what relationship(s} have you known the appl icant.  Please be as specific as possible.  
Please rate the applicant on the following scales i n  relation to other students, employees, etc . ,  you have taught or known . 
Outstanding 
Top 
5% 
Intelligence 
Analytical Powers 
Critical Facility 
Reasoning Abil ity 
Independence of 
Thought: 
Original ity 
I magination 
Creative 
I ntell igence 
Effectiveness of 
Com m u n ication: 
Oral 
Written: 
Industry and Motivation 
Persistence 
Self-Discipl ine 
Judgment & Maturity: 
Conscientiousness 
Common Sense 
Leadership 
Ability 
-�---·-
Overall Rating 
U nusual Good 
Top Top 
1 0% 25% 
Above 
Average 
Top 
40% 
Average 
Middle 
20% 
Below 
Average 
Lowest 
40% 
U nable 
to Estimate 
.. 
Over _..,. 
Please provide a candid evaluation of the applicant, including any of your observations of the applicant's intellectual and 
academic promise and character. If the space below is  insufficient, please feel free to respond by letter. 
------------------· ········· -� 
Signature Date 
This form should be sent d irectly to The University of Tennessee College of Law, Admissions Office, 1 505 W. Cumberland Ave . ,  
Knoxville, T N .  37996-1 330. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
List  your approximate scores on t h e  Scholas t i c  Apt i tude Test (SAT), American Co llege Test (ACT), Graduate Record Examination (GRE) or 
s i m i lar  tests other t h a n  t h e  Law S c hool Admission Test if t hese are k n own: 
Name of test ____ _ Date ____________ Score ______ _ _ _  _ 
Name of test __
___ _ Date ____________ __  Score 
Have you t a k e n  the LSAT? If so, when? ____ 
_ 
_ ___ __ __ 
Score _____ _ 
List  any s i g n i f i c a n t  scholast ic  honors received (Ph i  Beta Kappa, c u m  l a ude, p r izes, etc.) .  
--· -·-----------
List  any s i g n i f i c a n t  extracurri c u l a r  act iv i t ies in col lege (at h l e t i c ,  l i t erary, dramat i c ,  debat i n g ,  c l u b , com m i ttee,  a d m i n istrat ive). Rank in order 
of relat ive i m port ance to you.  
--------·- -- ---·------·-··-· ·-·-·--- -- - · - - -- ------ ---·-- -
-----·--· · - · ·-· -------------------------------------------
If you were employed while attending college, indicate the nature of your job and the approximate n u mber of hours worked per week. Include 
employment during school vacations. 
Nature of Work/Employer No. of hours/week 
Freshman 
Sophomore _ _ __ __ _____ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ 
Summer 
____ _ 
J u n ior 
Summer __ ____ __ ___ _ 
Graduate 
__ 
Summer __ _ _ __ _ _  _ 
If it has been more than t h ree months since you attended an educational institutio n ,  please describe in detail what you have been doing in the 
interval (mi litary serivce, employment including name and address of employer, travel ing ,  etc . ) .  Attach an additional sheet if necessary. 
Dates 
-- --- · ---:-�-:-
Act iv i ty  
·--- - --- - - ·  
·-- ------
Please indicate the names of the two people that you have asked to provide references. These should be people who know you well and are in a 
position to Judge you r  capacity for graduate work in law (college instructors, employers, etc . ) .  It is your responsibility to see that your references 
are received by the application deadl ine .  
2.  
Rev1sed 7/86 
3 
In an essay of not more than 250 words, provide any additional inform3.tion that you consider pertinent to your application, including personal o r  
family background, motivation for t h e  study o f  law, o r  how y o u  feel you c a n  make a distinctive contribution t o  t h e  legal profession . .  
To be Completed by A l l  Applicants 
I understand that withholding information requested i n  this application or giving false i n formation may make me ineligible for admission 
to, or continuation in, The University of Tennessee. With this in mind, I certify that all  the information contained in this application is 
true and complete. 
Sig n a t u re 
Tl<e U rrversity of Tennessee Knoxvrl le does not drscrrmrnale 
on the oasrs of race. sex. rei :g ron.  r-at:o'lal ocrgrn. 
age. in  orov:sion of eoucational 
Rev's 7-86 E01-1610-002-87 
ro 
lnqu:ries concernrng Trt le IX and Section 504 
dr rected to the Affrrmative Action Director. 405 D 
of Tenf'lessee Knoxville. TN 37996 
Charges of vroiatron of the aoove 
be d�rected to the Affrrrnatrve 
Studer1ts who have 
T:ial Practice 81 78 
1:-:troducLon to will re­
ceive fi ve hours of credit for tak­
ing the Introduction to 
course. Studems taking a """'-cU llU 
Introduction to Advocacy 
will receive four hours credit 
stead of eiaf:c hours credit. Stu ­
dents who �nroll in Econom1c De-
velopn:ent after an Intro-
duction to course vnll 
receive four hours cedit  for Eco­
nomic Development . Students en­
after completmg � ,-,r-wv.rn_ 
wlll rece1ve sev­
en hours credit for Introduc7ion to 
Advocacy. 
8655 Legal Imagination A 
systeoatic study of literabJre and 
its to accurate, f l uent, 
creative legal rn;cnr,r>ci 
8670 Legal Writing ( By ar­
rangement. Acaderr.ic credit for 
complet1cn of 
lishable Comment, or 
for the Tennessee Law 
Review or participation as a mem-
ber of a fc1 culty moot 
court competition. Legal 
writing will not be toward 
the total number of e[ective upper 
division courses that may be taken 
on an S/NC basis. 
8680 Legislation (3) Examination 
of interpretation and of 
statutes, legislative and 
legislative power. views 
on legislahve process subjected to 
critical with the real -
Ities of process and ao-
plicable constitutional 
· 
8700 Local Governmen t  
tribution o f  power between slate 
end local 
sources of 
on local operations; 
creation of local 
home rule; problems ""'''""'Q"'n+c•d 
fragmentation of local govern­
ment units; proble:-ns in the fi.  
of local services; influ­
ence programs on local 
government finance and decision 
making. 
8690 Mo dern Land Use Law (2 )  
Lend use planning, nU isance, 
zoning, and eminent domain. 
8710 Natural Resources Law (3) 
Selected materials on nature of in­
terests, 
grants and reservations, 
and taxation. 
8770 Pro ducts Liabili ty 
of manu facturer; strict lia-
and other 
iecliveness and 
claimers and contri'outory 
8750 Remedies (4) Study of jud: ­
cia l remedies, :ncludina damaa­
es, restitution and equitable reli�f .  
Consideration of aveilabi l ity, lim­
i'ations and measurement of vari­
ous remedies. One is a 
evaluation of reme 
dies available in various situations. 
8755 S elected Problems in Rem-
edies Advanced course exam-
ining remedial 
problems. course content 
w !ll vary. Possible topics o£ 
include civil 
remedies in litigation 
actions derivative 
suits), problems in restitution. Pre­
reg : 8750 Remedies or permission 
of the mstructor. 
8800 Sales and S ecured Trans-
actions (4)  Art. 2 and Art. 
7 (Documents of the Uni-
form Commercial Brief sur-
vey of suretyship and quaranty; 
Art . 9 Interests in Per-
sonal of the Umform 
Commercial 
8820 S ec urities Regulation (3) 
Advanced problems of govern­
ment regulation of issuance of se­
curities. 
8830 Social Legislation 
Course focuses on schemes 
than tradit:onal tort law for com-
victims of 
and other maloccurren­
ces. Major focus wi l l  be on Work­
ers Compensation and no-fault 
systems of compensation in gen-
eral, in-depth coverage 
of modern Compensation 
The remainder of the 
course addresses Social 
entitlements with atten-
tion to disability and the 
adoinistrahve for 
such Brief 
of assistance. welfare, 
related matters. 
8855 Tax T h eory (3) A compar­
ative study of the methods and 
purposes of r<r.HC.,'r> Y� n,nb 
collection 
of economic 
actual proposed 
lion. Prerequisites: 
Tax I .  
8170 Trial Practic e (3) Criminal 
and civil  l i tigation through simu-
lation, with emphasis on 
trial problems preparation; 
basic trial strategy, professional 
responsibility, fact investigation, 
w1tness discovery 
and presentation of evidence, se­
lection and instruction of 
opening and closing arguments. 
8840 Wealth Tran sfer Taxation 
Transfers of wealth at death 
tate tax) and during life (gift tax); 
generation transfers; de-
d:.�ctions and inter-rela 
of transfer taxation. Pre­
Income Tax I .  
Seminars 
8910 Administrative Law S emi­
nar (2 )  study of princi­
ples of administrative law not cov­
ered in basic courses such as dis­
cretion, choice or adj udiciation or 
rule making to develop adminis­
trative policy, in ad­
ministrative action. 
8240 Arbitration S eminar (2 )  
Arbitration o f  labor agreements; 
j udicial and leqislative 
ments, nature of process, relation-
to collective bargaining, se-
lected arbitration on 
various topics collective 
agreements, and role of lawyers 
and arbitrators in the process. 
8870 Business Planning Semi-
nar Prereq : 8860, 8862, 
Income Tax I & II ,  Business Asso­
ciations. Selected problems on 
corporate and tax of busi­
ness planning and transactions. 
8875 Commercial Law S eminar 
(2) Content will vary. On some oc­
casions this will be a 
seminar m which students are re-
to plan and execute a com-
commercial such 
as the sale and ma-
jor equipment. Other years semi­
nar wil l  focus on selected prob­
lems in commercial transactions, 
with students required to write a 
research paper. 
Sales and Secured Transac­
tions. 
8320 Constitutional Law S emi­
nar and discussion of 
current constitutional law 
!ems; original paper requ ired; 
Prereq: 8300 Constitutional Law. 
8930 Consumer Protection S em­
inar (2) Selected pro'olems in con­
sumer protection. 
8345 Criminal Law S eminar (2 )  
Advanced problems i n  criminal 
law and administration of 
8890 Environmental Pro tection 
Seminar (2) 8490, En­
v ironment a l  L a w. Through 
t eam� t eaching and input of select� 
ed experts, course will focus on 
specific problems of litigating in 
defense of the environment and 
mobilizing public and p riva:e ef� 
forts in defense of the environ� 
ment; problems of provi ng en� 
vironmental impact of sel ected 
projects, interpretation and eva!� 
uation of scientific data, use of ex� 
p ert witnesses; att ention will also 
be given to special environmental 
concerns of the region, e.g. , TVA 
operations, strip mining, forest 
management, wildlif e preserves. 
8400 Estate Planning Seminar 
(2) Prereq: 8905 D ecedents' Es� 
tat es, 8840 Wealth Transfer Taxa� 
tion. Problems of estat e  planning 
both intervivos and testamentary; 
advantages and disadvantag es of 
variou s ty pes of ownership; the 
law and practice of fidu ciary ad� 
ministration, insurance, wills , fu� 
ture int erests, trusts, corporations, 
partnerships, and gifts as relat ed 
to estate planning; research on as� 
signed topics; drafting of est at e 
plan for hypothetical fact situ a� 
tions. 
8570 International Law Semi­
nar (2) Study and discussion of 
current international law prob� 
! ems; paper required. Prereq: 
8530 Pu blic Int ernational Law. 
8545 Juvenile Law Seminar (2) 
A ft er examining the u niqu e  his� 
tory and philosophy of the ju ve� 
nile justice syst em, the cou rse will 
consider jurisdiction, judicial and 
extra�judicial fu nctions of the ju� 
venile court, and various disposi� 
ti ona! alternatives. Students will 
read judicial opinions and mate� 
rials from fi elds of history, sociol� 
ogy and psychology. Knox Cou n� 
ty Juvenile Court will serve as lab� 
oratory for students, and profes� 
sional staff from the Court will 
participate in seminar on a regu� 
lar basis. 
8550 Labor Relations Law Sem­
inar (2) Study and discussion of 
sel ected labor relations law prob� 
! ems. 
8995 Land Acquisition and De­
velopment Seminar (2) Alterna� 
tive business forms will be as� 
signed teams of students who will 
then prepare and present for sem� 
inar discussion all maj or docu� 
ments ( notes, deeds, prospectus, 
etc. ) necessary to accomplish the 
acquisition or development of 
large pieces of raw land. Prereq: 
8990 Land Finance. 
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8580 Law and Current Problems 
Seminar (2 or 3) 
8935 Law and Medicine Semi· 
nar (2) E xamination of the medi � 
cal profession's i nvolvement i n  ju� 
dicial process, including: medical 
malpractice and alt ernatives to 
fau lt� based li ability; responsibil� 
ities for disposition and care of 
dead bodies and legal practic es 
governing organ transplant ation; 
expert medical proof and t esti� 
mony; medico� legal aspects of eu� 
thanasia; other more sp ecific mat� 
t ers such as legal import of medi� 
cal profession's various canons of 
ethics. 
8850 Law and Mental Health 
Seminar (2) Int rodu ction to p sy� 
chiatric principles, role of psychi� 
atrist ,  and relationship to role of 
legal cou nsel; assign ed readings; 
field work in mental health din� 
ic; jointly taught by law professor 
and psychiatrist . 
8960 Office Practice Seminar 
(2) Techniqu es of law office man� 
agement, methods and practice, 
including t echniqu es in the prep� 
aration of various legal instru� 
ments, office accou nting, inter� 
viewing and counseling, manage� 
ment of personnel. 
8845 Seminar in the Profession­
al Competence of the Lawyer (2) 
Exploration of typical situations in 
which malpractice claims arise, 
including third party claims, con� 
flicts of int erest, breach of fiduci� 
ary duties and the like; examina� 
tion of difficu lt problems of proof 
including u se of expert t estimony, 
which i s  hallmark of much legal 
malpractice l itigation. 
8955 Trade Regulation Seminar 
(2) Study and discussion of select� 
ed problems arising u nder anti� 
trust laws and laws applicable to 
regulat ed industries. 
Non-Law Elective 
Course Credit 
Eligible law students may 
receive credit toward the J .D .  
degree for acceptabl e 
performance in a maximu m of 
three (3) u pper� level courses 
which materially contribute to 
the study of l aw, taken in other 
departments at the University of 
Tennessee, Knoxvil le. Course 
selection and registration are 
su bject to guidelines approved 
by the l aw facu lty which 
include the requi rement that 
any su ch course be acceptable 
for credit towards a graduate 
degree in the department 
offering the course. Courses in 
whi ch the primary content 
consi sts of su bstantive law will 
not be accept ed for J .D. credit 
under this opti on. 
A student shall receive 
two semest er hou rs of credit for 
each non� law elective course 
su ccessfully complet ed u nless 
the l aw faculty speci fi es 
otherwise. N on�law cou rses will 
be credit ed on a Satisfact ory/No 
Credit basis and a grade of B 
or bett er i s  requi red in order to  
receive a Satisfactory. R eceipt 
or credit toward the J .D. degree 
for a non� law elective cou rse 
will reduce the nu mber of law 
courses which may be taken on 
a S atisfactory/N o Credit basis. 
Students enrolled in the J .D. � 
M.B .A.  degree program may 
not receive credit toward the 
J .D .  degree for courses taken in 
other departments of the 
University except for those 
taken i n  conju nction with the 
du al degree program. 
Foreign Study 
S econd� or third�year 
students who desire to take law 
courses abroad during the 
su mmer for transfer credit at 
the College of Law may do so 
provided the program and 
courses they plan to take are 
approved in advance. The 
su mmer program mu st be 
sponsored by an approved 
American l aw school using, i n  
su bstantial part, law professors 
from the U nit ed Stat es. N o  
more than eight semest er hours 
may be earned for transfer 
credit at the College of Law. 
Grades received in summer 
foreign programs will not be 
transferred. 
Course Offerings Subject to 
Change 
The necessity of 
adju stments to accommodate 
changing conditions may 
dictate modifications in the 
course offerings and other 
features of the program 
described above. Accordingly, 
the College of Law reserves the 
right to make such variation m 
its program as circumstances 
may require. Prospective 
students who arc interested in 
tr:e precise course offer ings at a 
g:ven time or who desire other 
special information should 
make inquiry in advance. 
Lecture Series 
The Distinguished 
Visitor Program brinqs 
recognized scholars, j urists, 
and practitioners to the College 
of Law for short penods to visit 
classes and enqaqe in informal 
discussions with students and 
faculty. In 1984 Professor Brian 
Hogan, of Leeds University, 
England, spoke on "Mens Rea 
in the Criminal Law." Dean 
Husk , former U.S. Secretary of 
Stake cmd now the Samuel H .  
S 1bley Professor o f  :nternational 
Law at T he University of 
Georql c1 made a two day visit 
to the college in the spr ing of 
1984. Rusk, who holds degrees 
from Oxford University and 
Columbia, was Secretar y of 
State from 1961 to 1969. 
1986 also broLght to the 
Colleqe the Third Annual 
Entertainment Law 
Symposium. T he two-day 
program brought prominent 
practitioners from throughout 
the country to share their 
expertise on the music industry 
and sports law. 
T he Alumni 
Distinguished Lecture in 
Jurisprudence is made possible 
through the contributions of 
alumni and other friends of T he 
University of Tennessee College 
of Law to the college's 
endowment fund. T he 
endowment is intended to 
ennch our students' extra­
curricular activities. Our 
speakers have given life to this 
purpose. In 1975, Harry W.  
Jones, Cardozo Professor of 
Jc;r isprudence at Columbia 
Umversity School of Law, 
delivered an address entitled 
"Our Uncommon Common 
Law," a stimulating historical 
and cultural perspective on the 
role of the common law. T he 
1976 address, "Fundamentals of 
American Criminal Procedure," 
was delivered by Monrad G. 
Paulsen, John B. Minor 
Professor of Law at the 
University of Virginia and Vice 
Pres1dent for Legal Education 
at Yeshiva University's Benjamin 
Cardozo School of Law. 
"Criminal Law and the 
Modern Consciousness" was the 
subject of the 1977 address 
delivered by Francis A. Allen, 
Edson R. Sunderland Professor 
of Law at the University of 
Michigan and formerly 
Professor of Law at the Harvard 
and University of Chicago Law 
Schools. T he holder of this 
lectureship for 1978 was 
Charles Black , Jr., Sterling 
Professor of Law, Yale Law 
School, who spoke on the 
subject of "Law as Art." Morton 
Horwitz, Professor of Law at 
Harvard University, delivered 
the fifth lecture m this series in 
the spring of 1979 on "The 
Problem of Causation and the 
Decline of the Classical T heory 
of Adjudication." 
The spring 1980 lecture, 
the sixth in the series, was 
delivered on the topic, "Other 
People's Morals: T he Lawyer's 
Conscience" by John T .  
Noonan, Jr., Professor of  Law at 
the University of California 
School of Law, Berkeley. The 
seventh annual lecture was 
delivered in the fall of 1981 by 
Professor Ernest Gellborn of 
the University of Vi::ginia 
School of Law. T he topic was 
"Regulatory Reform and the 
Federal T rade Commission." 
Our 1984 speaker was Professor 
Hendrik Philip Visser'! Hooft, 
Professor of Philosophy of Law 
and Methodology of Law at 
Utrecht University, The 
Netherlands. Professor Visser'! 
Hooft spoke on "T he Theory of 
Justice and Our Obligations 
Professor James Boyd W hite of 
the University of Michigan 
delivered the Sprinq , 1986 
address. Professor W hite spoke 
on "Forms of T hought: 
Economics and Law." 
The Charles Henderson 
Miller Lecture in Professional 
Responsibility has been 
established at the Law College 
to honor Professor Emeritus 
Charles Miller, who founded 
the University of Tennessee 
Legal Clinic in 1947 and 
served as its director until his 
retirement in 1975. Professor 
'";"homas Ehrlich, former Dean of 
the Stanford Law School and 
then President of the National 
Legal Services Corporation, 
delivered the opening lecture 
in the series in the fall of 1978. 
Robert B .  McKay, Director of 
the Institute of Judicial 
Administration and Director of 
the Justice Program, Aspen 
Institute for Humanities Studies, 
continued the series with his 
address in the spring of 1981. 
In the Fall of 1985, Julius 
Chambers, Director-Counsel of 
the NAACP Legal Defense and 
Educational Fund addressed the 
College of Law. 
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The Tennessee Law Review 
The Tennessee Law Review �s a 
periodical quarterly 
by the faculty and students of the 
College of Law. CandJdates for the 
Review are selected from the second­
year law class on the basis of 
scholarship and writing The 
editorial boarc of the Review is 
of stucients .  
The Review offers a :1  excelled 
opportunity to those students with 
the and 
writing of a anci 
nature. Notes and comments upon 
recent are 
by each student editor 
under the supervision of the law 
faculty and are published in the 
Review. 
Moot Courts 
All students are eligible to 
compete for a place on various intra­
and inter-law school Moot Court 
teams. There lS an annual Law Day 
and the of Law 
" " " 'r''�-'� in the Na tional Inter-Law 
Moot Court Competition. 
Regional w inners in this competition 
CO!npete m final arguments at the 
national level. Teams from the Law 
College have frequently won honors 
in the regional competition, and in 
1976 UT's team won the f inal round 
of the national coJmr:,eti 
York The 1981  team 
of Wanda Tom 
Luann Smith again took 
in this 
1982 team Slagle, Luann 
and Scott Rose placed second 
in the nation. 
Similar programs are concluded 
by the International Law Moot 
Court Competition, the Giles 
Su therland Rich Pa tent Law Moot 
Court Competition, the Frederick 
Douglass Moot Court Competition, 
the Wagner Labor Law Moot Court 
Competition, and the Irving R. 
Ka ufman Securities Law Moot Court 
Competition. 
The Advoca tes' Prize Moot 
Court Competition was established 
the generosity of a 
friend of the College of Law. After 
extensiVe intra-school competition 
£inal are made at the 
annual Law program. 
a 
hears the final 
the was led Honorab:e 
Harry Judge U.S .  Court of 
Appeals for the Sixth Circu:t. Other 
rr:embers were the Honorable: 
U. S. Dist:ict 
Court for the Eastern Distnct of 
Tennessee and the Honorable W.J. 
Mi chael General for 
the State of Iennessee. 
In 1 985 the College 
the Ray H. Jer.kins trial 
of its Law Week Activit ies. 
are awarded on the basis of 
oral 
aavocacy 
For further 
equity, state, 
the Court of of 
Te!lnessee the Court oi 
which hole their sessions 
in be city of Knoxville. 
The Moot Court Board is 
l'r.YnYV">C•<O>ri of 
have demonstrated u ..., ...,,,uu 
advocacy through various 
inter- and intra-school 
The Soard the and 
coordinates all the activities for the 
Advocates' Prize Moot Court 
and is involved in the 
selection of other Moot Court teams 
representing the Law In 
order to increase the of 
skills, the Board has 
a library. In 
the Board spo!lsors various 
trial and court hearings at 
the Law College. T he Tennessee 
Court of has for the past 
f ive years regularly held one day of 
"live" in the 
Student Bar Association 
The UT Student Bar 
Association is the y��,y�,,�� 
voice of the students of the College 
oi Law. All students may join the 
SBA and in its activities. 
The SBA the locker 
rental program and operates the SBA 
Bookmobile, through which law 
st:.lcients rr.ay buy and sell used law 
books. The SBA also administers the 
Alan Novak Memorial Emergency 
Loan Fund which provides short-
stucer:ts. In 
coordinates a 
Student Legal 
Assistance Program 
Law Women 
T he Law Women 
s�uden:s. 
information 
pertaining to current litigation and 
women. 
Law Women 
projects with 
members 
of interest to 
conferences on 
East Tennessee 
Lawyers' Guild 
Black Law Student Association 
grants,  a:-td 
to 3lacr: :aw 
Association of Trial Lawyers of 
America- Student Chapter 
T he of the 
of America 1s to 
a 
to 
students with exposure to the of 
trial through the 
and o'her educational 
Memoership ir. the 
also affords the 
to 
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The Forum 
As the student newspaper of 
the Law College, the Forum seeks to 
provide a vehicle for the expression 
of student views on a wide range of 
subjects. Constructive criticism is 
encouraged and numerous questions 
concerning curriculum, teaching 
methods, and grading practices have 
been aired through this medium. 
Legal Fraternities 
Two of the largest national legal 
fraternities maintain active chapters 
at the College of Law. The Roosevelt 
Inn of Phi Delta Phi Legal Fraternity 
was established at the Law College 
in 1 91 9. The McReynolds Chapter of 
Phi Alpha Delta Legal Fraternity was 
founded at the College in 1 91 6. The 
fraternities foster a consciousness of 
the ideals of the legal profession. 
The legal fraternities have 
traditionally played a leading role in 
College of Law affairs, professional 
as well as social. Round-table 
discussions and lectures feature 
addresses by prominent speakers 
drawn from the legal profession and 
from commerce and industry. A 
"ride-along" program with the 
Knoxville Police Department is also 
sponsored. 
Christian Legal Society 
The Christian Legal Society is 
a recognized student organization in 
the University of Tennessee system. 
The society conducts weekly 
meetings, annual retreats, and invites 
guest lecturers to the College. The 
purpose of the Christian Legal 
Society is to give serious, honest, 
and intelligent consideration to the 
role the Christian lawyer plays in 
today's legal system, while also 
providing Christian fellowship for 
students. 
The Federalist Society 
The University of Tennessee 
Chapter of the Federalist Society for 
Law and Public Policy Studies is an 
organization of conservatives founded 
on the principles that the State exists 
to preserve freedom, and that the 
separation of powers is central to our 
Constitution . In cooperation with the 
national Federalist Society, The 
University of Tennessee Chapter 
participates in national and regional 
symposia, an active speaker's bureau, 
job opportunities program, and 
public interest research. The Society 
seeks to create a conservative 
intellectual network extending to all 
levels of the legal community. 
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Requirements for Admission 
Each applicant must hold a 
baccalaureate deqree from an 
accred1ted 'our-year institul!on by the 
hme of matnculation at thf; Colleqe 
u! Lavv Ad n : ; ss1on to lf1e Colleqe of 
Law !S  r_-omoel!ti ve. In evaluatinq 
the Adrmssions 
Cmnrr: ; + t coe cons1ders qrade-point 
averanec (GPA) ,  Law Sd:ool 
Adrr: : ss1un Test Scores ( LSAT j ,  and 
uthPr ;rtd ! cators of success m lew 
·;�:hool a<1J the leqal protess1on. 
The, (�( ) l l r�·ge of Law a ffords 
maJ or to an applicant'c; 
Combmcd Score ( 1 3  X GPA + 1 . 25 
x LS/-\T :or new test scores, 1:30 x 
GPA + LSAT for old test sr;ores). 
An appl :cant's GPA for adrrJISSIOn 
purposes I S  computed on tl1f-• bosis of 
all ba1 c.1laureate work attempted 
toward the :mtldl underqraduate 
McJre recent undergraduate 
academ1c  work may be we1qhted 
more heavily when an applicant has 
demonstrated substantial 
Improvement m academic 
performance. W hen an applicant has 
taken the LSAT more than once, the 
College of Law may average the 
scores. 
In cdses where competing 
applicants' GPA and LSAT are 
substantially equivalent, the College 
of Law cons1ders indicators of strong 
motivation for the study of law and 
the !Jkehhood that an applicant will 
make a distinctive contribution to the 
legal profession h1ghly important. 
Among these indicators are a 
student's writmg ability , work 
experience, extracurricular activities, 
references ,  and an essay about the 
personal and family background of 
the appl!cant. 
Traditionally, the percentage of 
permanent Tennessee residents in the 
student body has been approximately 
80 percent, and these Tennesseans 
come from all parts of the state. 
W hile it seeks to have an appropriate 
proportion of out-of-state students in 
its professional program, the College 
of Ldw recognizes that its primary 
responsibility is to provide adequate 
opportunities for qualified citizens of 
Tennessee to pursue a legal 
education. In consequence of this 
obligation, the College of Law has 
a fforded cmd will continue to afford 
pnonty to qualified Tennessee 
applicants m the admission process. 
Adm1ss1on stdndards are therefore 
more stnngent for out  of- state 
applicants. 
Althouqh the College of Law 
pluces substantial emphasis on the 
combmed score (mulhplier X GPA 
+ LSAT) in making adm1ssions 
we also recoqnize our 
special responsibihties to assure 
meaningful access to a legal 
education to qualified applicants 
who are members of minority groups 
who have been historically 
underrepresented in the legal 
profession. W !lh this in mind, special 
cons1deral!on may be given to 
applicants who are members of such 
minority groups and who meet 
minimum admissions requirements 
where the facts of edch individual 
case indicdte a reasonable hkelihood 
of success as a law student. In this 
regard, the College will consider 
academic ability, motivation and 
maturity as evidenced by such 
factors as prior educational 
background, extracurricular 
experiences, work experiences, and 
other relevant data. T he College of 
Law may accept applicants who have 
successfully completed a Council on 
Legal Education Opportunity 
(C.L.E.O.) summer institute or other 
recognized summer program. In no 
case is an applicant admitted unless 
it appears there is a high probability 
of success as a law student and 
practicing attorney. 
Procedure 
Law School Admission Test 
All applicants for admission as 
beginning law students must take the 
Law School Admission Test given by 
the Law School Admission Services 
in cooperation with leading law 
schools throughout the country. 
T he test may be taken before 
application is made for admission to 
law school. Apphcations to take the 
test must be sent directly to the Law 
School Admission Services, Box 
2000, Newtown, Pennsylvania 18940. 
Tests are normally g iven in October, 
December, February, and June, and 
are held in many centers throughout 
tf:e U n itr•d �)tales. A l l  t ests cw' 
schedu l· ·d to be tJP :d m The 
University of Ter,nessr · r ·  C oi 
LuVv'. Irt  , app l J cc t 1 ons sl-1ou l c l  
b e  f : kd w i l L  t he Low Schoo l  
Adn-:: ; �;:-; l ( )fl :-; r: , rv i ct-::S ! J Ot l cd E-_� ;"· thr_H t  
C' rH_. rnonth pnor tu t h t-:, f,---xCJ m t r . a L u �-J 
rJ. , : r:. R ccq<wsts for  t : • · LSAT 
app l l cd t iur t  r n cr/ b(� sent to tht-' Lcnv 
School Adm J S"Jun :':>erv J cc.·s or the 
Col leoc of Law. 
ProspPC.·h ve ''tudc�nts shou ld 
L1kc thr� test no la t�·r than Decembc•r 
of the yec1 r prior k· 
ddrnJSci l CJrJ , us th JS the lcik·s\ tc·�' 
d<J te w 'w:h w i l l  st i l l  pc.•rmil  scc.•res to 
be: nx:r•J V•:·d by February l s t  
Law School Data 
Assembly Service 
Appl iumts fer  adm1ssion must 
recnster with the Law School Dcj tCJ  
Assembly Serv1u• ( L.SDAS) by 
cornp l r ·l l nq cmcl rnd d mq thE; 
rec pstriit ion form,  wh;ch may br; 
obtamr•d from t he Cclleqe of Law or 
d i rect l y  f rom the Lilw School 
Adn! lssJon Serv1ces.  A transcnpt 
from each col l eq e  attc•nded should 
then be sent,  not to the law school , 
but d1erctly to:  
LSDAS 
Law School Adm ission Services 
Box 2000 
Newtown , Pennsylvama 1 8940 
The LSDAS w i l l  ilnal yze the 
transcript and send a copy to th1s 
law school a nd others des1qnated on 
the reg J Slration form . If the 
transcripts do not show a degree, 
you w i l l  be asked to subrmt a f inal  
transcnpt showmg the award of  a 
bachelor's deq ree d1rect l y  to the l aw 
school . Semor year qrades which are 
rece1ved after transcnpts are sent io 
LSDAS m ay also be submitted for 
considera!Jon m the admission 
process by sending transcripts 
directl y  to the Law Colleqe 
Adm1ss1 ons Offi ce. 
In the LSAT!LSDAS regJStration 
packet, you w i l l  f i nd Law School 
Application Matchmg Forms. To 
preserve your rights to privacy, your 
LSDAS report w i l l  not be released to 
any school that does not furmsh your 
Law School App l i cation Matchmg 
For m .  The University of Tennessee 
of L'w cdnno\ p mccss you r  
upp ! J c0ti o: 1 wJthout a Lilw School 
Appl1cahon Matchmq Form.  
plc•ase attach or encl osr:· 
the hrm with your c1pphcahon . l f  
you clo net . tllf? proct,ssi nq ol yuur 
app l i cul !on w i l l  be delayed untd the 
torrrJ i s  recei ved . App l i cants m u st 
cl l low three, weeks after  submiSSIOn of  
the rr.atchinq form for rece1 pt of the 
LSAT score a nd LSDAS surnrn a ry. 
Dates of Admission 
The Col lege of Law accepts 
beqmnmq students fur the f CJ l !  term 
only. A pphca! Jons for a d rm ss10n 
shcJu ld not be ! J  led prior to 
October l for clas�l 'S eniPr i na the 
fol lowmg f c1 l l .  Applicants are urqed 
to h ire' t he1 r  app l i ccJ T !ons a s  soon alter 
October l as poss:b!P a r1d the 
shou ld bP :.�om pleted :--1 0  
!c1ter than Feb ru ary l .  Adm i ssions 
dec1sions wdl be made as  soon 
thereafter as pracl !ca ble. 
Unless the application is 
completed (that is, application 
form, references, LSAT score, and 
LSDAS Summary received by the 
Admissions Office) by February L 
the applicant's chances of 
acceptance may be seriously 
prejudiced. Applicants must allow 
at least three weeks after receipt 
of the applicaiion and LSDAS 
matching form by the Admissions 
Office for transmission of the LSAT 
score and LSDAS summary. 
Student Identification Number 
(Social  Secunty Number ) :  An 
mdividual  student number i s  
required for identili cation of  each 
student's record . The University 
began usinq the socJal  security 
number as the student i denti h cc.tion 
number pnor to J anuary l ,  1 975 ,  
and federal law a l l ows conti nued use 
of th1s number. I f  you do not have a 
social security nubmer, p lease cbt a i n  
one from your l ocal  Soc�al Security 
Office before submittinq the 
app!Jcation. I f  a student does not 
desire his or her social  security 
number to be used, a student 
i denti f i cation number w i l l  be 
assiqned. For prompt and accurate 
retrieval of  records and for 
conducting business about their own 
4 1  
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records, students and alumni must 
give their student identification 
number. Student identification 
numbers, whether social security 
number or assigned number, are 
used administratively within the 
university only, and are not given to 
third parties without the expressed 
consent of the student concerned. 
Transfers 
The Admission Committee will 
review all applications for transfer 
with advanced standing from 
students in good standing at law 
schools accredited by the American 
Bar Association. The Committee will 
consider the applicant's 
undergraduate academic record, law 
school admission test score, law 
school record and reason for seeking 
to transfer. T he Committee will not 
normally consider an application for 
transfer prior to the completion of 
one full year of academic work at 
another law school. 
Transfer applicants may be 
admitted at the beginning of any 
term. To apply for admission with 
advanced standing, a student should 
submit to the College of Law an 
application, LSAT score report, 
undergraduate transcripts, law school 
transcripts indicating class rank, a 
letter of good standing from the 
Dean or Registrar of the law school 
previously attended, their law school 
bulletin, and a letter indicating the 
reason for seeking to transfer. 
Admission as a transfer student 
is competitive. Transfer applicants 
who wish to enter in the fall should 
complete their applications, 
including all grades, by July l .  
Transfer students may receive, 
at the discretion of the faculty, up to 
two years of academic credit for 
work successfully completed at their 
former law schools. The last 
academic year (two resident 
semesters and a total of at least 28 
semester hours) must be completed 
at the College of Law. 
The grade-point average of 
transfer students will not be included 
in calculations of class standing. 
Transfer students will be given a 
ranking equivalent to that of the 
member of the graduating class 
whose grade-point average is closest 
to that of the transferee. 
NOTICE 
Applicants for admission to the 
College of Law should be aware that 
all states evaluate the moral 
character (including any criminal 
record) and academic 
accomplishment of all applicants for 
admission to the bar. 
Each applicant should obtain 
information concerning the character 
and other qualifications for 
admission to the bar in the state in 
which he or she intends to practice. 
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University Fees 
u :c: 
IU lT lUN 
In State Studen ts 
Out-of-State Students 
ac:lmJ ss:on to 
proC] ra m s  and wil l  be 
the of the hea lth 
for t f :e summer 
'iA:' PCJ r t - l !me studfmts 
hours fewer wi l l  be 
of 
semester 
' \. rn 1 n;mur:1 
to ad rrnssion to 
progmms and wil l  be 
hea: th  
tot a l  semester fees for 
a full :oad 
for m - state students 
1 U4 o u �  ot 
C:;RAJ Ul\TON 
Living Expenses 
Deposit 
" LJUe to 
a 
the cleadlme w}Jich must be to 
ec.l u l ft·'''" priOr to 
w!ll be refunded 
cl 
or;or l o  
of  he terrr. for
-
wbd-: 
has been adrrntteci 
Delayed Registration 
reminded that 
w1th t he Treasure:--'s 
scheduled registration 
registration reinstate.:nent 
deferred payment 
and other fees are set 
with the first day of classes. No 
student will be admitted later than 
one week after the beginning of any 
term. 
Loan Funds 
Students in the College of Law 
are eligible to make use of the 
University loan funds. There are 
three types of loans available to 
University students:  the National 
Direct Student Loan , the Uni versity 
of Tennessee Loan , and the 
Guaranteed Student Loan . 
Applications will be accepted from 
incoming freshmen as well as 
upper-class students. Information 
and application forms should be 
obtained from the Financial Aid 
Office of The Uni versity of 
Tennessee . 
Work-Study 
The Uni versity administers 
work opportunities under the federal 
College W ork-Study Program . 
Eligible students may obtain 
research positions with law faculty 
members to supplement their 
incomes through legal research and 
writing. Requests for applications 
should be directed to the Uni versity 
Financial Aid Office. 
Scholarships 
Scholarships administered by 
the College of Law are awarded once 
every academic year. The 
determination of first-year recipients 
is made in June for the following 
academic year. The awards are 
payable in installments commencing 
with fall term and terminating with 
spring term. 
Scholarships will be awarded 
only to students who take at least 
t welve ( 12) hours each term. If a 
student who has been awarded a 
scholarship takes less than t welve 
( 12) hours in a given term, the 
scholarship may be subject to 
cancellation by the Scholarship 
Committee. 
Financial aid information will 
be mailed from the Law College 
Admissions Office as soon as it 
becomes available. Students must 
submit financial information forms to 
the appropriate offices no later than 
April l .  Students need not apply for 
specific scholarships; Financial Aid 
applicants will automatically be 
considered for all scholarships for 
which they are eligible. 
THE JOHN W. GREEN SCHOLARSHIP 
By his will, the late John W. Green es­
tablished several law scholarships which are 
to be awarded in recognition of unusual 
ability in the general development of char­
acter, ambition to excel, and interest in the 
general development and advancement of 
the ethical standards of the legal profession. 
These scholarships are awarded an­
nually by the faculty of the College of Law 
to those members of the three law classes 
who possess to a marked degree those qual­
ities and academic ability and character as 
above provided. 
OTHER SCHOLARSHIPS 
The Judge Joseph N. Hunter Memorial 
Scholarship has been established by Mrs. 
Joseph N. Hunter in memory of her hus­
band, the late Judge Joseph N. Hunter of 
Chattanooga. This is to be a three-year 
award and, as interest funds become avail­
able, will be granted to a deserving enter­
ing student who has attended The Univer­
sity of Tennessee at Chattanooga for under­
graduate work. 
The Robert L. McKnight Memorial 
Scholarship in Labor Law has been estab­
lished by the partners in the firm of Mc­
Knight, Hudson, Lewis and Henderson of 
Memphis in memory of their late partner 
Robert L. McKnight. This scholarship will 
be awarded annually to a third-year law stu­
dent who has manifested an interest in and 
has given promise of distinction in the prac­
tice of labor law. 
The Chancellor Glenn W. Woodlee 
Scholarship Fund was established by the 
will of the Honorable Glenn W. Woodlee, 
Chancellor of the Twelfth Chancery Divi­
sion of Tennessee, an active and loyal alum­
nus of the College of Law. Awards will be 
made annually to a worthy law student or 
a student entering the College of Law to aid 
him or her in obtaining a legal education. 
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Awards wdl enl!Le the t.o l der to �n arno .mt 
a t  least equ a l to  the f u l l resident fees for an 
academic year, and clrte made on t h e  ba c� Js 
of sr:lw l arsh!p , c h clracter, and need.  Chan­
ceilor Woodlee suqgested that  
scho la st i c developrr1ent be 
dt lon eq u a : ; y  wl th  pnor 
rnen! .' '  
The A.J. Graves Memorial Scholar­
ship Fund h as bt+n estabLshed b)' Mr;c 
A . T .  G rd VPs 1r, r: .emory oi h e r  h � s ba l td , c1n 
of  Law, 
Th" 
by the Co l leqe 
C"c_):nrr:1ttee to a law s t u  
d e n t  o r  a student r-·ntt:rmg ! h E- Co l leqec o f  
Ld'.V tf:e ba s is cJt  cLarac_��er, 
The George S. Child, Sr., Memorial 
Law Scholarship has been establ ished by 
h i s  sons,  lu dqe George S.  C h d d ,  J r. ,  Col ­
onel John L C h i l d ,  and Robert M. C h i l d .  
Mr. C h i l d  a n d  h 1 s three sons a l l  qra d u a t ed 
f rom UT Co l l ege of Law. It shal l  be award 
ed by the Col lege of Law Scholarsh i p Con: 
m ;!tee to a student showmq potent w ,  pro 
f ess10nal a b : l ! ty as a l awyer and havinq L ­
nanC1cd need. Grade - po mt averaqP or aca 
dem i c  actnevemE:nt s h 0 : :  not necessd n ly 
consti tute a condihcm of considerat ion.  
The Hyman Scholarship, estab i l st1ed 
by A rthu r B. Hyman of :h e New Yor k  City  
Bar ,  an alurr, r 1us of t h e Colleqe of  Law, w d l  
be awarded ann ually  to '-' l a w  student or a 
student entermg the College of Law. The 
award w i l l  be made on the basis of scholar 
sh1p,  character, and fmanr: 1 a l  need. 
U nder the provis1on oi the w i i l  of Flor 
ence S.  Hynan ui New Yor k  City, the Ar­
thur B. H ymcom Scholarship Fund of $5,000 
has been establ!shed. This fund wil l provide 
a second H yman Scholarsh ip wh_ch w i l l  be 
awarded annua l l y  to a law student or a stu 
dent enterinq the Co l lege of  Law. It  w i l l  be 
made on the bas1s of scholarship, character, 
and financial need. 
The Knoxville Auxiliary to the Ten­
nessee Bar Association has establ ished an 
endowed scholarsh ip fund for t he Colleqe 
of Law. Annual scholarships shall  be award­
ed to f i rst -year students based u pon aca­
derr:IC merit  and f inancial  need. 
The Robert L. Forrester Memorial 
Scholarship has been establ ished in mem­
ory o f  Robert L.  Forrester, a promi nent  at­
torney in Watertown, Tennessee, by his son, 
Nelson Forrester. The scholarship w i l l  be 
awarded on the bas1s of  character, sch o l ­
arship,  a n d  fmanc1c1l  need. 
The Judge George Caldwell Taylor 
Memorial Scholarship has been establ ish­
ed by the f a m i l y  in memory of  J u dge 
George Caldwell  Taylor, J u dge of  t h e  
United States District Court , Eastern Divi­
sion of  Tennessee, member of  The Univer­
sity of  Tennessee Board of  Trustees, and an 
a lumnus of the College of  Law. The scholar­
ship w i l l  be awarded to a law student or a 
student entering t h e  Col lege of Law w h o  is 
a cit izen of  the state of  Tennessee. I t  wil l  be 
awarded on :he basis of scholarship,  char­
acter, and f inanci a l  need. 
The Charles A. and Myrtle Warner 
Mem�ric;xl Scholarship Fu�d i "� .�  l �":' , , ' 
! d L : l.'-;f p -�· c 1  LJ\..' 0Par: .:i i K1 l'v1 r:-; . J 1 , t rn t d  1. \�V. 1 ,  
n f  D E  ' d  n Vv'CJ 
rt 1 ci 1  1 f  d n n ucJ. : on l , ,-1 
l, c ·L d r rH t r · r , d il d  i : r;d : t � · ; , 1  
)n t �  �;j ll d�-' r lh t-·n t t  -r ; r � � ; 
'l L� d l � urJ r1 l ot t t �P C�o ; l c-·o (-' of LcJ v'; hdv�­
t. l t l te Harold C. Warner Centur-
ion Endowment Fund. T l 1 rc· ·" tne t n ; •o ,  
, ]  I 
>--+·. 
The Howard H. Baker, Sr. Memorial 
Fund n d t' tJ, 
n'-·lci t t \·c<�; : n  
C ( : ! J  · l  tf;SSflld t1 
nessF::e D1stnct fur many 
.j 
nus of The U n ; versity of qe• 
tJt La w . At the t ime- t hdt t h ;s t : ; n d  1 :: 1 d rqe 
t---'nouqh ! o  pruv1dt-· d sch o l a r sh i p f rorn 1 1 -:  
•.:·ome,  u n  dWdrd w 1 l i b e  rnadE- a nnua l l y c 1 r  
th;c bcJ s ; s  o f  cbdrd c:lt-:· r ,  d n d  
ne-ed ' D  d ] ,Jw studen' or  a stucle'r i l  ''ntermq 
thr• Coi leqe of Lc1 w .  
The James Thurman Ailor Memorial 
Scholarship Fund hds be-en r stcJ I , hL<�c: 
t hE-_, J\: lor t rJ rn d v  ;n h o n n r  of tL f� LJ ! r  J ,J r n - , .  
Thcd n d n !\dor: d l lJ4(1 Lciw Col l r •, J t  
. d ! re cmd K r l CJ X 'I i l l r .· a ttor �1c-y wh o WetS k il l  
t"ci i l l  Vv'c� r lei \V1.1 r Jl wh t l e serv J IHJ v nth d 1 t '  
'/'hh l n r c� n t r y  . n  t h e Piw rhc Thea t re. The· 
d Wd rd is m�de a n n u a l l y un t h e- basts uf 
scho l drsh l p , ' ·h rHdd<•r, dnd ncrcd . T h e­
Judge Thurman Ailor Emergency Assist­
ance Fund hns been establ ish<' ' i EMI :Ci . 
A l lor m honor of tl l s  father, d l CJ i  
a rr- c t  t h P  Coi lPqe of Law a n d  d 
u clqe of t h e  TPn n essee Court  of Apphi l o ,  
Sect i c m .  T h 1 s  f u nd 1s  tu serve ! h i ·  
pu rpos� , , f  ernerqer, , ·y ciSSISlanc :e to l e> w  s! u 
dEcnts vnt h  a su bsta n t ia l fmdnC!cl l  need. 
The Daniel Hanley Testerman Me­
morial Scholarship h a s  been estabhshed 
in o f  DcJmcJ Ha nley lroslerman,  
Colleoe Law a l u m nu s  and promi n ent 
Knoxv
-
I l le attorney and rea ltor, by h1s f,um ly 
,md f nPnds. It is awarded b 1e n nia l l  y to r1 
second or t h r rd year law student i nterested 
m red ! esta t e  law. Selection 1s based upon 
hnilnc 1a l  need and scholdrship .  
A oort 10n o f  the i ncome f ro m  t h e  
Frederi�k T. Bonham Foundation has been 
des1graied for  recru itment of minority s tu 
dents.  Mr. Bonham, a nat ive Knoxvi l li a n ,  
was a 1 909 qrdd ua le of  T h e  U n i versity o f  
Ten nessee. 
The H.L. Hendricks Memorial Schol­
arship in Law Endowment Fund has been 
estc1bl ished by the col leagues, fa m i l y  and 
fr iends of  H . L  Hendricks, former Senior 
Ass1stant Genera l Counsel of the A l u m 1  
num Company of  America.  As funds b e  
come avai lable t h e  Scholarship Comm ittee 
wdl select a student who shows promise of 
bemq :l wor t hy member of the lega l pro fes 
sion but whose f ma nces rmq h t  otherw1se 
make i t  impossible lo attend law schooL 
This may be a one, lwo, or three-year award. 
The E. Bruce and Mary Evelyn Foster 
Scholarship in Law was fcs tabl ished to  
honor Mr. Foster on the occasion of his fif­
tieth year of practice. The scholarship is to 
be awarded to second or third year law stu­
dents with primary consideration for the 
award being scholastic achievement. 
The Clyde W. Key Memorial Fund 
was established in memory of Mr. C lyde 
Winston Key. T his award is made to deserv­
ing applicants on the basis of scholarship 
and need. 
The Carl W. Miller Memorial Student 
Assistance Fund was established in mem­
ory of the late J udge C arl W. Miller. R ecip­
ients of this award are to be currently en­
rolled students at the C ollege of L aw and 
will be selected on the basis of financial 
need, academic merit and potential. 
The Morton, Lewis. King and Krieg 
Scholarship Fund was established by the 
firm of Morton, L ewis, King and Krieg to 
honor Harold C .  Warner, C ounsel to the 
firm and former dean of the University of 
Tennessee C ollege of Law. T his scholarship 
is to be awarded to worthy applicants on the 
basis of scholarship and financial need. 
The Charles D. Snepp Scholarship 
Fund was established by Mrs. S ara L .  
S nepp in honor of her husband, the late 
C harles D. S nepp. T he recipient of this 
scholarship is to be a third-year law student 
who is in the upper 25% of his or her class 
and possesses the academic and personal 
ability to excel in the legal field. 
The W.H.H. Southern Memorial Law 
Scholarship was established by the will of 
Donald B. S outhern, a Knoxville attorney, 
in memory of his father, W.H.H. S outhern. 
T he scholarship is to be awarded to a cur­
rently enrolled student based on scholastic 
achievement and financial need. 
The Winick Legal Research Fund has 
been established by a gift from Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard E.  Bernstein to honor the memory 
of Ben R .  Winick, a 1918 graduate of the 
C ollege of L aw. When a student, Mr. Win­
ick helped found the organization which 
became the present L egal Aid C linic. T he 
income of the fund will be used to enable 
selected faculty members and students to 
engage in legal research and service pro­
jects· which will benefit the administration 
of justice, legal scholarship and the commu­
nity. T he recipient of each award will be 
designated a Winick Fellow during the term 
or terms covered by the award. 
The William H. Wicker Law Scholar­
ship Fund was established in recognition 
of William H. Wicker, a former Dean at the 
University of Tennessee C ollege of L aw. 
T his scholarship will be awarded to deserv­
ing students on the basis of academic 
achievement and financial need. 
The Southeastern Bankruptcy Law 
Institute has endowed a scholarship which 
is to be used to promote the study of bank­
ruptcy, creditor's rights and commercial 
law. 
The Hunton and Williams Law 
Scholarship was first awarded in 1985. It 
is made possible by annual gifts from the 
Knoxville office of Hunton and Williams. 
T he scholarship is awarded to students on 
the basis of a combination of need and 
merit. 
The Frank W. Wilson Memorial 
Scholarship is named for a distinguished 
jurist who graduated from the University of 
Tennessee C ollege of L aw in 194 1 .  Dona­
tions from many friends and family 
members established this endowment fund 
to honor the memory of Frank Wiley Wilson, 
who served over twenty years on the federal 
bench of the U.S . C ourt for the Eastern 
· District of Tennessee. T he scholarship will 
� be awarded to a student who exemplifies the 
qualities of this special alumnus. 
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Orientation 
and Counseling 
The Student B ar Association, in  
coop eration with the faculty, sponsors 
a program for entering law students. 
The objecti ves and aims of the 
College of Law, the Tennessee Law 
Review, the Order of the Coif, the 
student organizations and legal 
fraternities, the functions of the Leg al 
Clinic, and techniques in adapting 
study habits to th e College of Law 
curriculum are disc ussed as p art of 
this orientation program. 
Each student is assigned a 
fac ulty advisor upon registrati on at 
the College of Law. Choice of 
courses, schedule problems, and 
p ersonal problems of study and law 
school techniques are all within the 
scop e of th e advisory service. 
S tudents are encouraged to make 
contact with their advisors early in 
their academic careers. 
In addition, the facilities of the 
University Student Cou nseling 
S ervice and the U niversity's 
sp ecialized services for improving 
reading skills and study habits are 
available to Law College students. 
Various testing services will assist in 
appraising aptitudes and abilities. 
Career Planning 
and Placement 
The College of Law provides 
career cou nseling and p lacement 
services to assist the student who is 
seeking a clerkship, the recent 
graduate who is b eginning a legal 
career, and the alumnus who desires 
a career change. I ntPrest in 
University of Tennessee students and 
graduates for clerkships and 
p ermanent positions extends 
throughout Tennessee and the United 
States. 
The on-going activities of the 
Career Planning & Placement Office 
include workshops on interviewing 
skills and resume writing, recruiting 
legal employers for on-campus 
interviews, p articipating in the 
Southeastern Law Placement 
Consortium, which draws top legal 
emp loyers from across the country, 
maintaining a resource library and 
coordinating all law related 
emp loyment opportunities. 
Although a job upon 
graduation is  never guarant eed to 
any graduate from law school, the 
Career Planning & Placement Office 
strives to provide resources to enable 
every student to obtain satisfactory 
employment. A student's success in 
seeking appropriate employment will 
to a large extent b e  determined by 
th e time and effort expended. 
Therefore, earl y use of the Career 
Planning & Placement O ffice is 
encouraged to enable students t o  
channel the time and effort which 
will result in a successful job search. 
Public ation of information on 
th e employment and salari es of 
graduates is required by federal 
regulatins. The most recent availabl e 
data come from an employment 
survey of graduates for the academic 
year 1984-85. R esults indicate that of 
those graduates resp onding to the 
surveys 96 p ercent of those availab le 
and seeki ng work had found 
emp loyment. The average starti ng 
sal ary of those providing sal ary 
information was approximately 
$25 ,000. 
Privileges 
Students in the College of Law 
have th e same privileges and are 
sub ject to the same regulations as 
other University students. They may 
attend classes in other colleges of 
the University without additional 
charge, sub ject to approval of the 
D ean of Admissions and the student's 
College of Law advisor. They also 
have equal privileges with students 
in other colleges of membership in 
University organiz ations, the use of 
the gymnasium, Student Aquatic 
Center, and the University libraries. 
Housing 
UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS. 
The University has provided 
excellent ap artment facilities in 
several locations for married students 
with or without families. Apartments 
not required to house married 
students are made available to single 
graduate and professional students. 
Information and application for these 
facilities may be secured from the 
Office of R ental Prop erties, 107 
South Stadium H all, University of 
Tennessee 37996. Inquiry should be 
made as early as possible as space is 
limited. 
OF F-CAMPUS HOUSING. 
A listing of off-campus housing 
available to students is provided by 
the Off-Campus Housing Office, 344 
University Center, University of 
Tennessee 37996. T he University 
does not inspect or approve these 
facilities. T he terms and conditions 
for the rental of off-campus housing 
are between the student and the 
landlord. Students living in off­
campus housing are expected to 
observe the same rules of conduct 
and standards that are applicable to 
all students. 
RESIDENCE HALLS. Due to 
the fact that the hall opening and 
closing schedules of all residence 
halls coincide with the University 
quarter calendar and not the 
semester calendar used by the Law 
College, law students apply ing for 
on-campus housing are faced with 
some minor limitations. Law students 
may only reside in Melrose Hall and 
the apartment residence halls, which 
are provided primarily for upperclass 
and graduate students, as these are 
the only halls that are open during 
both the Christmas and spring 
breaks. Law students will temporarily 
reside in a pre-determined hall prior 
to the regular fall opening of their 
assigned hall. 
Further information can be 
obtained from Housing Office, 405 
Student Services Building, University 
of Tennessee, 37996. All inquiries or 
applications should indicate clearly 
that you will be a student in the 
College of Law. 
The Student Center 
Directly across from the 
College of Law is the Caroly n Brown 
Memorial University Center. Law 
students are invited to use all of the 
facilities of this modern University 
meeting place. In addition to 
housing most student organization 
offices, lounges, meeting rooms, and 
recreational facilities, the Center 
contains the University post office, a 
grill, cafeteria, bookstore, and supply 
store. 
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Student Health Servlc:es 
Health services provided by the 
University are available to any 
student who has paid the health fee 
(either through pay ing the full 
University Programs and Services 
Fee or paying the optional health 
fee). T hese outpatient services are 
available continuously throughout 
every term. 
T he Health Service has a 
regular staff of primary-care 
physicians, nurses, laboratory and X­
ray technicians of Tennessee 
licensure. Outpatient services in the 
fields of general practice and 
psychiatry are available on a full­
time basis while specialty consultants 
in dermatology, surgery, and 
gy necology are available on campus 
through referral by a staff phy sician. 
Care beyond that provided by the 
regular staff can be arranged for the 
student if desired. T hose students 
requiring allergy injections may 
arrange to receive them at the clinic. 
Virtually all medical services at 
the campus clinic are provided to 
eligible students at no additional cost 
while charges are made for some 
services such as X-rays, lab tests, 
and injections received through the 
evening/weekend clinic at T he 
University of Tennessee Memorial 
Hospital. 
T he primary clinic at 1818 
Andy Holt Avenue maintains 
scheduled daytime hours Monday 
through Friday. Emergency care 
during evenings and weekends is 
available through the Emergency 
Room Student Health Clinic at T he 
University of Tennessee Memorial 
Hospital except during the breaks 
after summer and fall quarters. 
Ambulance and transportation 
service for the campus is provided 
by the Campus Police. 
Students requiring 
hospitalization are generally admitted 
by an appropriate specialist to T he 
University of Tennessee Memorial 
Hospital unless other arrangements 
are desired. Since inpatient care is 
sometimes necessary, it is important 
for the student to have hospitalization 
insurance. Student group health 
insurance is available and may be 
purchased during a designated 
period at the beginning of each 
term. 
Health Service personnel will 
cooperate with students and family 
physicians in ensuring the continuity 
of quality health care during the 
university career. 
Military and Air Sc:lenc:e 
Law College students who are 
desirous of pursuing advanced work 
in military or air science may do so 
while attending the College of Law. 
Such courses are administered as a 
regular part of the ROTC program at 
T he University of Tennessee. Students 
interested in this program should 
communicate directly with the 
respective Departments of Military 
Science or Air Science. 


Academic Policies 
Degree of Doctor of 
Jurisprudence 
of Doctor 
w i l l  be 
candidates who 
Residence Requirements 
student shall receive one 
�PIT>P·�tr'r of residence credit for 
whJch he or she 
ten ho;_n·s of 
least f ive of 
work duri ng the summer 
term sha l l  receive one - half ( � 2 )  a 
semester res idence credit A 
student w i l l  receive nrc'rv>rti 
Attendance Requirements 
FULU'IME STUDY OF LAW. 
All students are expected to be 
ful l -t ime students. A bll-time 
studen: one who devotes 
a l l  of h i s  or her 
hot"rs to the study of law. 
may not work in excess 
week while 
on a full-time 
CLASS ATTENDANCE. 
class at:en· 
dance is an important part of the 
and is expected. 
Students be aware that an 
i nstructor may bar a student from 
an examination or mav 
l ower st1dent 's grade beca{;se 
of excessive absences. 
r:�ake a varia:1ce 
appropriate. 
Hardshio Factors-Factors 
to � determ ina t ion of 
substantJal hardshi:::� include 
(but , initecl !G) tf:e 
for chi ldren or 
the 
Petit ion for Variance-Pelltions 
for permission to vary the 
required program of  the f irst 
semesters should be 
submitted to the Student 
OfLce. When tr.e 
is basec 0:1 
ind•cc:te what 
beer' taken to 
and 
:·e :rnedies are not 
In 
to 
reqe1 i n:mE ·d estabLsheci 
Vc H i a nce 
s7uden�'s cou rsE--' loac:, the 
of 
more than sixteen 
one semester, 
however, that !I a 
faded to complete reqt.: ired 
twelve ( 1 2 )  hours be::c: use 
eue�Qency, -::empora�y cr 
u n :; su a l  circumstar:ces, 
may waive sixteen ( 16) 
hou r maximum l imitc:tion.  
means receiving 
credit .  
MAXllV:U M  COURSE LOAD. 
one semester. 
summer term, the maximum 
load is seven (7) 
Grading Policy 
Grades at  :he Law 
n ume.:-:cal bas is 0.0 
to  A grade of  0.9 or below 
fai lure. 
TEMPORA RY GRADES. 
When for qood cause shown (such 
sec!ous i l lrJess or- other 
course m 
a s:uder:t fai:s to 
al l for 
Si\.TJSFACTOHY:t<O C R EDIT 
OPTION FOR 
COL:RSES .  A 
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:nay 
nol be tclken 
Non law 
a n  S/NC 
o! tl' S 
he� tvm S/t\C opportu nities. 
Auditing Courses 
Spcce permittinq, ,c; student 
othervv· ise 
Maintenance of Satisfactory 
Record 
St .Jdents in 
EXCLUSION OF FIRSTY EAR 
STUDENTS. No stc1dent 
excluded iron; the 
for academic reasons prior 
completion of two 
academic A s:udent who 
fcl i ls  :c achieve a�1 overall averaqe 
of at least 2.0 
. 
o f  
FHOBf,T f0'1 AND 
UPPEH Cl 
L U  
Readmission o f  Academically 
Ineligible Students 
from 
l\ vv ho 
Withdrawal from Courses 
A student's 
wil; show 
which :he 
f i fteenth 
on 
/, c;Uclt ·n t  
Cd I ro:--n 
t h r_it ;1nt  
t 1 :--n r  pr�ur 
t h e, 
nf d r J T'r_·v1 : rv-T f;F-· r ; c_�cL 
H.owF-·\rr · r, if a c ·rJu r:-: � 
r )vt ·r;-;lJ O:-;(�n bed --- J t  J h .- -. c l o::-;r; ')f + }; "-� 
L r�;j u f  rc : t ; n "J , ,:J ;-; ' :._l d " TJ t  
1 hd t C'C 1UTS(· 
C d lJ SE--· 1 H1 t l l  t h ·-- F-::nd of 
t t 1 '  · ( idy p r u · r ·cJ HJ C l  t h r:-: lds :  rJCJ.y f cH 
d cicl ' , TJ!J r\(··c. Th1 l 1 s: ·:,f 
:-; l ; b 1 , ·c t ! c) t t 1 1 ;; ' ·; 'N J h l d �d\'\', j ]  
C lt--dd l J :-11 vn l 1  ht-' rr � � 1 l nL:n n�cl ; n  t h r :  
:-� t '_H � "-· n :  H r · ' ·nrd CJ f i Jc�--- A st :_J d l:- nt  
!( J < Ji vn t h d r a\rv' f ru rr: rj (_' L) ,j  d. i  r i :--Jy 
t i :rH ' l P  d ;-t d 
h'J r t c  ! ·n th dcJy 
c · )-Jci f l r l l  o f  fPQ l S t t "r .J t H J f l  ;-; J , } J  r_l fV l 
;-· 1_J ·nn : t :  : nn  :! tu t h E� :) tud.::� : l �  
H t ·, ·rJrd ()f f H ·"--'. !t d rop 
t J nY :�-·s::-> ·d � h ru u q h  d fl/  
c_)i t t , ,  U n ; ve r s d y  wdl  
n 1 'C<J n J :··t-·d .  Th r · s i CEl d !  �lf' ,_)f t L r -
fJr:�J ;-1 h i :� ts  rf-·q ,1 1 n  d .  
I f  w r t f r druwd l f ro m  " corJ rc:' 
I J'(; Jrl lhr CrJ l l (·"C)f, d L n: CW< ".J 
s t u dt-: n t '; ·. rr ·corrJ . 
v nthdr>owcd 
'N ! i !  
c)n d1�'-
In u d d t t r (Jn , c !  studPnt  rYidY 
v; Jthdr,J.W f rCJTT: d c·O IJ fSE::  at d flY  
I l fYIC· U pr )r-J CJOUd ( : C :l.  U Sf shr:J\1\ITl . t o  
H.t-' Uf-:·a n or h 1 s  dPslqnt·e. 
lh l( c:a u :--;t-- l()r wJt l Jc1 rav,' a ]  
c1 cl (  ·(J f  dr:·monstrdt �orJ 
tho t  nm· of t he· 
cunch h o n s  c'xrsts :  d) d lnec· ,·, or 
i n j u ry dco verif ied by t he s t u dent 
hca H h  st-ervice or p r r vdtr: 
b) sc,rious personal or 
prublerns a .s ver i f i ed by t h ee  
s t u dent 's f a m i l y, m i n i s t H ,  
!c'lc . ;  c )  nen1ssary 
m work schedu le dS 
veri f ied by Hw student's employer; 
d )  f inancra l  inabthty b contmue at 
the U m 'JE:rs i t y ;  or e )  c a l l  to active 
mi l i tary serv we. A studr'n! 't.' i l l  n o t  
b P  pc,�rm!lted to w i t h d raw f rom a 
cuursc s r m p l y t o  avoid a poor 
gmcie. The fad ure to  comp lete: il 
course f ro m  wh i ch a stu dent has 
not w i t h d rawn prior to the 
w i thdrnwa l deadl ine or w r t h  t h e  
consent of  the Dean upon qood 
c:cJuse shown w d l  resu . t  m a q rade 
of 0.0 for that cou rse. 
A s tudent wtshinq to wtthclraw 
! run lhf1 CollecJ e  of Law must 
present the request to the Dean of 
the Col lege of Law or the Dean's 
desiqnee. I f  the request is 
approved, t h e  Student R ecord 
Off i ce will enter the appropnate 
chanqe on the student's permanent 
record and provide written 
noti f ication to the course 
instructor ( s )  and the student's 
ildvJsor. To complete of f iclil l 
wi:hdrawal from the col leqe, the 
the 
S t u c3t- ·n� 
VoL J ntPer 
900 
fxc cleared 
Trc:cl surer's Ofl icEc, 
and other 
He-Enrollment of Students 
Who Voluntarily Withdraw 
from the College of Law 
Anv student w h o  enrolls m the 
of Law and vol u n t a r i l y  
vnt h d raws sLil l l  be re-enrolled n s  a 
rna ' :er of r r o h t  p rov tdECd he or she 
hc1s i r JiJSt one f u l l  
c;erncstr;r of ,md was e l i q ibl!c' 
�o cnnh:Jue hmt-: o f  
w:'hdmwa l ,  he or s h e  seE,ks  io 
�'  r2-n ro l l  '>-�nthi:-1 rJr; ( ·  '/Cdr of 
rn t h drowd l cJ ncl U J VP.� tLE­
,-J Law at lb1 st CJ;lc semester's 
nol t cc o f  i ntenl ron to  re fcn ro l l .  A 
st u de n t  w h c  w i th r:iraws prior to the 
c:cmpletion of d i l  cou rses t h a t  are 
req u trr �d to be l cJ bon rn a 
SPrll PS!r T l Tl t h e  
u n co m p le t ed courses c1 rEc of fered 
a :1d such cou rses sha l l  be taken . 
In addit JOn,  the facu lty shil l l  have 
tl:e, same power to de-crmrne wha t  
d i v i s ion courses such a 
may takrc dS Jt pOSS!'SSeS 
... vhr-;n n '/d r i a n ce is qranted to d. 
f i rst-year student. 
Students who vol untari ly 
wt! hdraw f rom the Col lecw of Law 
whc rwvc; not com p l eted 
-
one 
semester of  work or who clo not 
seek to re enro l l  w i t h m  one year 
shall be considered for 
read m isslCJ n  w1th regard to 
present l y  prevai l inq admission 
st,mdards , reasons for withdrawa l ,  
l a w  school records, and a l l  other 
rcJevant factors.  
Dual J.D.-M.B.A. 
Degree Program 
The Col lege of Bu siness 
Admmistra l ton and the College of 
Law offer a coordinated dual 
degree program leading to the 
conferral of both Doctor of  
hJnsprudence and Master of  
Busmess Administration degrees. 
A student pursuinq the dual  
program is reqU Jred to ta ke fewer 
hours of  course work than would 
be requ i red i f  the two degrees 
were to be earned sepa ratel y. 
ADMISSION. Applicants for the 
L D. M.B.A. program must make 
separate appl icat ion to, and be 
competitively and independently 
accepted by, the College of  Law 
for the L D. degree, the Graduate 
School and Col lege of Business 
AdministratiOn for the M . B . A .  
degree, a n d  b y  t h e  D u a l  Degree 
Committee. 
Students who have been 
accepted by both col leqes may 
commence studtes in the dual 
program at  the beginning of  any 
qradinq period subsequent to 
matnculation in both col leges, 
provided, however, that dual 
progra m studies m ust be started 
pr ior to entry into the last twenty­
eight (28) semester hours required 
for the L D. deqree dnd the last 
twenty four quarter hours required 
for the M.B .A .  deqree. 
CURRIC U L U M .  A dual deqree 
c a n d idate must satisfy the 
-
gra d u a t i o r, req U l remen t s  of each 
collegt-?. Dual degree students 
w: thdrawmg from the dual degree 
proqrdm before completion of both 
deqrees wdl  not receive credit 
toward qraduation from each 
col lege for courses m the other 
col lege except as such cou rses 
qual i fy  for credit without regard to 
the dual deqree program .  For 
stu dents continuinq in the dual  
deqree progra m ,  the L D. and 
M.B.A.  deqrees wi l l  be awarded 
CJpon completion of requtrements 
of the dual degree progra m .  
T h e  College o f  Law w i l l  award 
a m a x i m u m  of e i g h t  semester 
hours towdrd the J . D. degree for 
courses ta ken in the College of 
Business Admin istrat ion . A student 
shall receive two semester hours of  
credit for each such course 
successfu l ly  completed unless the 
law faculty specifies otherwise. Two 
of the e1qht semester hours must  
be earned in Accounting 5030 or 
a more a dvanced a ccounting 
course. I f  College of  Law credit is 
given for such accounting course, 
the dual degree student may not 
receive Colleqe of Law credit for 
Legal Accounting ( Law College 
cou rse 8590 ) .  
The College of  Business 
Administration wil l  award credit 
toNard the M . B. A .  degree for 
acceptable performance in a 
maximum eight (8) semester hours 
o f  approved courses offered by the 
Colleqe of  Law. Semester hours 
w1 l l  be converted into quarter 
hours for credit in  the Col leqe of 
Busmess Administration on a ratio 
of two (2)  semester hours equaling 
three (3)  quarter hours .  
Except while completing the 
first -year cou rses in the Col lege of  
Law, students are  encouraged to  
maximize the i ntegrative facets of  
the dual  program by taking 
courses in both col leges each 
year. 
AWARDING OF GRADES: For 
grade recording purposes in the 
College of  Law for graduate 
business courses and in the 
Col lege of  Business Administration 
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for law school courses, grades 
awarded will be converted to 
either Satisfactory or No Cn,dit 
and will not be included m the 
computation of the student's grade 
average or c lass standing in the 
col lege where such grades are 
converted. The College of Law wdl 
award a grade of  Satidactory for d 
graduate bus:ness course in which 
the student has earned d B grade 
or h igher and d No Credit for any 
lower grade. The College of 
Business Administrdtion wi l l  dward 
a grade of  Sat isfactory for a 
Col lege of Law course in which 
the student has earned a 2 .3  gwde 
or h igher and a No Credit for any 
lower gwde. Grades earned in 
courses of  either col lege may be 
used in a reguldf graded basis for 
any appropriate purpose in  the 
college offering the course. The 
offictal dcddemic record of  the 
student maintained by the 
Registrar of the University shel l  
show the actual grade assigned by 
the i:1structor without conversion. 
The Honor Code 
All students who enter the law 
college are governed by a code of 
academic conduct that gives the 
rights and duties of law students 
and provides the procedures to be 
followed in case of alleged 
violation. The law college and 
university reserve the right to take 
other disciplinary action when 
required. 
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ACADEMIC HONORS. 
H ighest academic honorE will  be 
awarded to students graduat i ng with 
d cumulative grade poi:1 l  average of 
3 .4  or better. High honors shall be 
awarded to students graduat i n g  with 
a cumulative grade poi:lt dverage of 
3.0 or better who are in the top 
1 0 °  o of their graduating clds.s. 
Honors shall be awarded to :;tudents 
graduating with a cumulative grade 
pomt avemge of 2.8 or better and 
who are in the top 25°,o  of their 
gradudting class but who do not 
receive high honors. 
The Order of the Coif 
The Order of the Coif IS a 
ndtiondl  low school honor society, 
election to which depends upon 
exceptional scholastic attamment. 
Only those students who, at t he l !me 
of  their graduallon, are among the 
f irst tenth o f  their c lass are eltgible. 
Electicn is made by the law faculty 
and is the h ighest honor reg·.! larly 
conferred by the Col lege of Law. 
Awards 
The Frank B. Creekmore 
Memorial Award has been 
established by :he Creekmore 
fdmily and friends in memory of 
Frank B. C reekmore, a promment 
Knoxville attorney. The .dw.:m:l is 
made annually to a second-year 
ldw student on the basis of 
financicd need and promise for the 
general practice of law in 
Tennessee. 
The Knoxville Auxiliary to 
the Tennessee Bar Association 
offers each year an dward of $500 
to the law student who :1as the 
h ighest scholastic average in his  
or her f irst yedr of  work at the 
Col lege of  Law. 
The Herbert L. Davis 
Memorial Trust Fund offers each 
year an award of $ 1 00 to the law 
student who has the h ighest 
scholastic average for his  or her 
first two years of  work in  the 
Col lege of  Law. 
The Southern Title Insurance 
Company Real Property Prize 
wi l l  be offered annually by the 
Southern Title Insurance Compdny 
to that student enrol led in the 
Col lege of Law who submits the 
best Memorandum of Ldw on a 
topic selected by the Prize 
Commtttee of the Colleqe of  Law 
faculty. The award is in the 
amount of  $SOC. 
Michie/Bobbs-Merrill Lc1w 
Publishing of Charlottesville. 
Virginia. offers as a prize a copy 
of  Tennessee Code Annotated to 
the student who has attained the 
h ighest averaqe during three years 
of law study. 
Callaghan and Company of  
Chicaqo offers as a pr ize  a copy 
of Brown on Personal Property to 
that stu dent who has attained the 
hiqhest average during his or her 
junior year m the College of  Law. 
The editors of  the United 
States Law Week have establ ished 
an award consisting of  a year's 
su bscription to Law Week lor !he 
member of the senior c lass who 
makes Hte most scholastic progress 
durinq his or her senior year. 
The Lawyers Cooperative 
Publishing Company of 
R ochester, New Yor k ,  and the 
Bancroft-Whitney Company of 
San Frdncisco, j oint publishers of 
American Jurisprudence, offer 
$ 1 00 . 00 gift certificdtes to students 
receiving the highest qrades in 
each subJect .  
I n  memory of Cyril A. Soans, 
Edwin M. Luedeka has establ ished 
a prize of $200 to be awarded for 
the best paper by a law student on 
a topic perta ming to the 
protection or regulation of 
intellectual property. 
The West Publishing 
Company. of St. Pau l ,  Minnesota, 
offers annually a selected title 
from tis Hornbook Series to that 
member of each of the three 
ddsses who achieves the highest 
scholastic average in his  or her 
class. 
The West Publishing 
Company. of St .  Pau l ,  Minnesota, 
offers dnnually a selected title of  
Corpus ]uris Secundum to that 
member of each of  the tkee 
c lasses who has made the most 
oignificant contribution toward 
overal l  legal scholarship. 
"The Advocates' Prize" is 
awarded to the wmning learn i n  a 
year- lonq i ntraschool Moot Court 
Competition. The prize is  in honor 
of six trial attorneys who 
distinguished the:nselves and their 
profession in the practice of  law in  
the Knoxvi l le  ared . They are John 
H. Doughty. Ray H. Jenkins 
( 1 897 1 980) , Clyde H. Key 
( 1 904- 1 979 ) ,  Frank Montgomery 
( 1 884- 1 974) , Herbert H. 
McCampbelL Jr. ( 1 905- 1 975) ,  and 
William P. O'Neil. Since 1 977 the 
award to the Outstanding Oralist 
has been in memory of Philip C. 
Klipsch. Phi l ,  whose untimely 
death occurred j ust one week a fter 
winning the Advocates' Pcize Moot 
Court Competition in 1 976, 
typified those qudl i ties which this  
competition seeks to develop. The 
memorial  fund estab l ished by his  
parents and friends wi l l  provide a 
continu ing award to be presented 
dnnually. 
The University of Te�nessee Board of Trustees ·�0\'ernor 
of Educat ion 
of 
From C()ngressional Districts 
H a uev. 
W:: l iarn B. 
L 
District 
F:rst 
Second 
Th ird 
Fourth 
Fi'th 
Eciucation 
Service Began 
1 986 
1 979 
1 975 
1 980 
1 986 
Ex Officio 
Ex Officio 
Ex Officio 
Term Expires 
L 1 993 
L 1 990 
I ] 988 
J u r.e L 
J une 
bno L 
L 1 993 
L 1 988 
I .  1 986 
J u n e  I 1 990 " '  
From Anderson, Bedford, Coffee, Franklin, Lincoln, Moore and Warren 
Counties 
Cr.arlot!s: Parish 
From Davidson County 
From Hamilton County 
Pa u l i .  K inser 
From Knox County 
A n �' Fu rrow 
James Hasla:-:1 I I  
From Shelby County 
From Weakley County 
James F. Harrison 
Student Member 
Randall  (UT 
Officers of the Board 
Guve:nor Lamar Alexander, Chairr:1a n  
Bake; Vice Chairman 
A David 
1 979 
1 969 
1 9 7 :  
1 98 1  
1 98 1  
June I ,  1 998 
I ' •  
June .! :  1 987 
Jur;e I ,  
J:..; re 1 ,  
, une L 1 990 
1 990 
Jc;ne I '  1 990 
July L J OT! ,.,t_.. 1 
M . S . , 
The University of Tennessee, Knoxville Administration 
Chancellor, J ack E. Rsese, A . B . ,  Ph.D. 
W. Wheeler, B.S. , P h . D. 
Vice Chancellor for Businf;SS, Finance a:1d Homer F:sher, 
Jr , B.S. ,  M . B.A 
Chcmcellor Alumni A ffa irs ,  Jack Wil l iams, B .S .  
Chancellor for Student Affa irs,  A .  Scheu rer, B.A . ,  
B . S . ,  M . B . A .  
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Offices to Write for Information: 
For Application to the College of Law: 
Admissions Office, College of Law, 
1 505 West Cumberland Avenue 
For College of Law Scholarships: 
Scholarship Committee, College of Law 
For University Scholarships, Loans and Student Employment: 
Financial Aid Office, 1 1 5 Student Ser v ices Building 
For Student Housing: 
Office of Rental Property, 107 South Stadium Hall 
For Off-Campus Housing: 
336 University Center 
For Student Health Insurance: 
Office of Student Health Ser vices, 18 18  Andy Holt Avenue 
For Law School Admission Test: 
Law School Admission Services, 
Box 2000, Newtown, Pennsylvania 1 8940 
For Law School Data Assembly Ser vice: 
Law School Admission Ser v ices 
For College of Law Placement: 
Placement Office, College of Law 
For ROTC: 
Army: 212  Stokely Athletics Center 
Air Force: 2 1 3  Stokely Athletics Center 
For Spouse Employment: 
University of Tennessee, Knoxville Personnel Office 
804 Volunteer 
For Student Affairs (minority student information, general information) :  
Office o f  Special Student Ser vices, 4 1 3  Student Services Building 
For Veterans: 
Veterans Affairs, 209 Student Services Building 
(All University addresses are in Knoxville, Tennessee 37996) 
The Umvers1ty of Tennessee, Knox v i l l e  does not discr i mmate on the bas1s of race, sex, col or, 
re l !g ion , national ongin, age, hund1cap, or veteran status in prov1sion of educational oppor­
tunities or emp loyment opportuni ties and benefits.  
UTK does not discrimmate on the basis of sex or handicap i n  education program s  and ac­
t iv i t ies which i t  operates, pursuan t to the requ irement s of Title IX of the Education Amcmdrments 
of 1 972, Pub. L. 92- 3 1 8; and Section 504 of the Rehabi l i tation Act of 1 973,  Pub. L. 93- 1 1 2 ;  respec­
t i vely. This  policy extends to both empl oyment by and admission to the Un iversity. 
Inqui ries concernmg Tit le  IX and Section 504 should be di rected t o  the Aff irmative Achon 
Director, 405 D Andy Holt Tower, Uni versi •y of Tennessee, Knox v i l le, TN 37996; telephone ( 6 1 5 )  
974-2498. Charges of violahon o f  the above po l icy shoul d  also b e  directed to the Affi rmative 
Achon D1rector. 
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